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Abstract: Soil health encompasses the effects the uppermost part of the land have on human well-
being in a broad sense, because soil is where most food ultimately comes from, and because it
more inconspicuously fulfils other ecological functions, as important as feeding, for our planet’s
welfare, which is ours. Viticulture exploits the soil’s resources from which wine, its most valuable
produce, boasts to obtain some of its unique quality traits, which are wrapped within the terroir
concept. However, using conventional methods, viticulture also has harsh impacts on the soil, thus
jeopardizing its sustainability. How long will the terroir expression remain unchanged as vineyard
soil degradation goes on? While this question is difficult to answer because of the complex nature of
terroirs, it is undeniable that conventional soil management practices in viticulture leave, in general,
ample room for improvement, in their impact on vineyards as much as on the environment. In
response, viticulture must adopt practices that enable the long-lasting preservation of its grounds for
both on-farm and off-farm benefits. In this regard, the increase in the soil’s organic matter alongside
the enhancement of the soil’s biological community are key because they benefit many other soil
properties of a physical, chemical, and biological nature, thus determining the soil’s healthy func-
tioning, where the vines may thrive for a long time, whereas its surroundings remain minimally
disturbed. In the present review, the importance of soil health as it relates to vineyards is discussed,
the soil degradation factors and processes that threaten winegrowing areas are presented, successful
soil-health enhancement practices are shown, and future research trends are identified for the benefit
of researchers and stakeholders in this special agricultural industry.

Keywords: environmental health; environmental quality; soil biology; soil degradation; soil fertility;
soil organic carbon; soil organic matter; soil quality; soil water; winegrowing

1. Introduction

Grapevine growing is an important agricultural activity, fueling an international trade
in fresh grapes and wine worth, respectively, G€9.4 and G€37.8 [1]. However, agricultural
revenues come at an expense in terms of depletion of natural resources [2], with viticulture
standing out in this regard because of its need for the intensive use of machinery, tillage, and
chemicals under conventional management conditions [3]. These conventional practices
decrease porosity, aeration, aggregation, and the organic matter of soils and increase
their toxicity to soil organisms, thus directly and indirectly damaging the soil’s biological
community, and eventually decreasing the availability of water, oxygen, nutrients, and
mutualists to vine roots.

Since soils are living systems, the soil degradation vineyards experience because of
conventional practices may be described as a health loss. Degraded soils are nonhealthy
soils and, consequently, are unable to satisfactorily meet their functions both on-farm
and off-farm. First, through conventional running practices, viticulture jeopardizes the
health of the base, from which its most valued produce, i.e., wine, boasts to obtain a
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good deal of its distinctive traits, i.e., terroir. Moreover, through conventional practices,
viticulture contributes to the jeopardizing of environmental health, which is a growing
concern for humanity.

Vineyard management practices that preserve the soil health, and even help it recover,
have been studied and continue to be investigated. In this article, we present some of these
studies to address the concept of soil health as it relates to the more classical concepts of
soil quality and soil fertility (Section 2). Then, we show how biological fertility is at the
core of the concept of soil health, since soil organisms are what make soils alive (Section 3).
In this regard, soils are healthy as long as they harbor a diverse, balanced, and therefore
functional biological community. Vineyard soils can benefit from such healthy associations
of organisms due to their ability to work and rework the organic matter continuum that
starts from the vegetative production of vines, as well as from the primary production
due to accompanying plants. This reworking of the organic matter continuum releases
inorganic compounds, which are plant-absorbed and transformed again into vine tissues.
Moreover, in this cycling process, the soil’s biological community influences the vines
through biochemical signaling and develops the soil organic matter (SOM).

As SOM is tackled (Section 4), it will be shown that it is on one side of a coin that
has the soil’s biological activity on the other for vine nutrient supply. However, they also
complement each other for soil structure development in such a way that SOM keeps
upright what soil organisms build. Then, as the soil’s physical fertility in vineyards is
presented (Section 5), the relevance of keeping a sound soil structure will be put under the
spotlight regarding soil compaction avoidance, erosion control, and the soil’s water-holding
capacity for vines. Unfortunately, what mostly threatens soil structure in vineyards, and
therefore primarily menaces soil and water conservation therein, is tillage, which will
therefore be given particular attention (Section 6).

The threat of tillage to soil’s physical fertility is particularly severe in sloping vinelands
under a Mediterranean climate, which leaves the soil highly vulnerable to water erosion.
As for the soil’s biological fertility, the toxicity of phytosanitary products is a direct menace
(Section 7), which also indirectly threatens its physical and chemical counterparts. Phy-
tosanitary products in ample use in vineyards, e.g., copper (Cu) compounds, are xenobiotic,
and thus they are toxic to soil organisms. On the contrary, fertilizers and other amendments
are usually not so toxic. However, synthetic fertilizers and amendments may change the
diversity and balance of the soil’s biological community, thus disrupting its functionality
and activity, with impairing effects on soil health (Section 8). Given all these damaging
results of conventional vineyard management on soil health, one may ask how long terroir
will remain unchanged as soil degrades, and conversely, one may ask how terroir will
evolve as soil heals (Section 9).

Another pertinent question is how all the viticulture stakeholders can check the health
status of vineyard soils to know if they are degrading or healing, and hence how to take
action. There are several options for this task, from the most traditional to the most modern,
which will be addressed (Section 10). Finally, some conclusions will be drawn (Section 11).

2. Soil Health, Soil Quality, and Soil Fertility

The concept of health has been traditionally applied to living beings, and particularly
humans, for describing a state of complete physical, mental, and social well-being, which
goes beyond the absence of disease or infirmity [4]. As beings that require air for breathing,
water for drinking, and food for eating from our environment, and furthermore, that relate
to each other, our health depends on the state of our surrounding atmosphere, hydrosphere,
biosphere, and societal networks. Therefore, the state of these spheres may be understood in
terms of health as long as they affect ours. At this point, the concept of environmental health
naturally arises, and since the environment comprises four interdependent compartments,
air, water, land, and biota (Figure 1), one may speak in terms of their respective health.
However, it is not only appropriate to speak in terms of soil health due to its effects on
human health, it is also so because soils are living systems on their own [5].
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Figure 1. Energy and matter exchange relationships between the four environmental compartments
and the places soil and humanity occupy within, respectively, land and biota. Circles and sectors
sizes are not at scale.

A healthy soil is one with a continued capacity to function within its ecological
boundaries to sustain productivity, maintain environmental quality, and promote plant
and animal health [6,7], including human health [8]. Therefore, soils are healthy if they
provide enough plant support for crops to yield adequate amounts of safe and nourishing
food, and for woods to produce timber and other raw materials. However, soils are also
healthy if they meet their other ecological functions: the protection of humans and the
environment and, moreover, the constitution of a gene reservoir [9]. In this regard, the
protection of humans and the environment is provided by the soil’s capacities for (i) water
cycle regulation through precipitation collection and its transmission underground, (ii)
buffering of chemicals through filtering and transformation reactions, and (iii) weather and
climate regulation through matter and energy exchanges with the other environmental
compartments. Moreover, as a gene reservoir, soil also contributes to human health since
it may house more biodiversity than the above-ground biota and, therefore, it is a gene
source for facing present and future microbial diseases [10,11].

Quality concerning soil could be understood in terms of fitness for the purpose of
producing adequate amounts of safe and nourishing food, as well as materials for the
industry, i.e., in terms of fertility. This was the original meaning; however, it has evolved,
and soil quality is now understood, along with air and water quality, as contributing to the
multicomponent interrelated and holistic concept of environmental quality [12]. Therefore,
soil quality cannot be understood only in terms of soil fertility, but in terms of balancing
the biomass production function with the ecological functions. Consequently, soil quality
has been defined as the fitness of a specific kind of soil, to function within its capacity and
within natural or managed ecosystem boundaries, to sustain plant and animal productivity,
maintain or enhance water and air quality, and to support human health and habitation [13].

Soils that satisfactorily fulfil all their ecological functions score highly in soil-quality
and soil-health standards. Therefore, both concepts almost overlap. On the contrary, the
soil fertility [14] is clearly more restricted, since it is a plant support-centered concept,
because humanity directly and indirectly depends on terrestrial plants for over 98% of
calorie intake [15] as well as for many raw materials (Figure 2). Nevertheless, it is crucial
to acknowledge that the nutritional quality of agricultural crops is intricately linked to
the overall quality and health of soils [15]. Human health and quality of life cannot
progress any further within an environment that does not meet minimum health and
quality standards. Among these, soil is key, because it continuously exchanges inert matter
and living matter, as well as different forms of energy, with the other three environmental
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compartments [16–18]. The great similitude between soil-health and soil-quality concepts is
more obvious within the framework of the “One World—One Health” paradigm in which
the tight linkages between human, animal, and ecosystem health are recognized [14]. The
burst of the COVID-19 pandemic taught us this lesson the hard way [19].

Figure 2. The concepts of soil health, soil quality, and soil fertility as defined by the soil ecological
functions they totally or partially embrace.

3. The Soil Biological Fertility of Vineyards

The traditional concept of soil fertility has focused primarily on the chemical and
physical fertility, while the soil biological fertility has been often sidestepped. Fortunately,
this is changing as agricultural and forest systems are seen from a holistic point of view. In
this regard, Abbot and Murphy [20] provided a comprehensive definition of soil biological
fertility that underscores the direct connection between the soil biological community and
the plant nutrient supply, thus recognizing the linkage of the soil biology with the soil
chemistry and physics. In doing so, they showed how the physical, chemical, and biological
soil fertility approaches may integrate the concept of soil health. Therefore, soil’s biological
fertility is understood as the capacity of the organisms residing in the soil to (i) directly
contribute to the nutritional requirements of crops for productivity and harvest quality,
and (ii) indirectly, but concurrently, to contribute to the maintenance of all the biological
processes that have a positive impact on the soil’s chemical- and physical conditions with
on-farm and off-farm enhancement effects. Unfortunately, our understanding of the soil’s
biological fertility remains relatively limited in two critical aspects: (i) how to optimize
the advantages derived from soil’s biological processes, and (ii) whether it is economically
or environmentally sustainable to take advantage of the benefits of the various biological
processes unfolding in soils [20].

Although the soil organisms constitute only a small fraction of the total soil weight,
and even a small fraction of the SOM itself, they play numerous pivotal roles in soil
systems [21]. The immense diversity of life forms we can find in soils is responsible for
several critical processes that support soil functions. These processes include: on the
one hand, (i) the decomposition of organic debris, (ii) the transformation of chemical
compounds between different forms, (iii) the facilitation of plant-nutrient acquisition
through symbiotic associations, and (iv) the production of soil-stabilizing agents that
promote the aggregation of mineral particles, while, on the other hand, they also include (v)
the degradation of synthetic organic chemicals like pesticides and herbicides, and (vi) the
production of antibiotics that can aid in suppressing soil-borne diseases [20]. Consequently,
soils with a functional biological community provide both a nurturing and a healing
environment for crops and other agroecosystem plant-beneficial organisms, thus making
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the soil healthy. As our understanding of the soil biology improves, we will gain insight
into how to take advantage of all these biological processes to enhance yields and incomes
for producers, as well as environmental health for everyone [22].

Unfortunately, the intensification of agriculture contributes to soil biodiversity losses,
with vineyard terrains being one of the most harmed because they are very intensively man-
aged and erosion-prone [23,24]. In this context, Karimi et al. [25], in their meta-analysis of
the ecotoxicological impact of viticultural practices on soil biodiversity, demonstrated that
soil microorganisms are more abundant in organic viticulture compared to conventional
viticulture. This is due to the detrimental effects associated with conventional vineyard
management, which involves (i) frequent tillage and use of weed-killers to keep soils bare
both below and between vines, (ii) the application of mineral fertilizers, and (iii) the use of
several pesticides, particularly against fungal pathogens. The adverse impacts on overall
soil biodiversity lead to degradation of its biological fertility, with harmful consequences
for the ecological services soils provide [26]. On the contrary, conservation tillage, organic
fertilization, and cover cropping, among other practices, may increase the diversity of
the soil’s biological community and hence boost their associated functions for developing
more sustainable vineyards [3]. Over time, viticulturists are increasingly adopting these
conservation agriculture practices (CAPs). However, concerns persist for winegrowers,
as these practices, particularly cover cropping, if improperly carried out, may increase
water and nutrient stresses on vines markedly enough to harm, at least, grape production
objectives [27].

Fostering a suitable soil habitat is paramount to enhance its biological fertility [20].
Through the application of different CAPs, viticulturists can modulate microbial activity
inasmuch as they directly or indirectly provide the adequate physical and chemical condi-
tions for the microbial populations to thrive (Table 1) [20]. In this respect, a sufficient supply
of organic debris to the soil is the foundation, though not the only method, for enhancing
its biological fertility. At least, to have a non-compacted soil is equally important since the
soil-pore network plays a critical role in determining the spatial and temporal distribution
of soil biota and nutrients, facilitating flow paths for solutes and gases [20]. In this regard,
further research is needed to unravel the impact of soil management practices on the soil’s
microbial diversity, and on changes in the evenness of the soil’s microbial community.

Table 1. Impact of soil agricultural management practices on the microbial biomass (↑ increase in
population; ↓ decrease in population; ↑↓ controversial results) [20,28–31].

Soil Practice Effect on Soil Microbial
Population

Retention of crop residues ↑
Application of organic amendments to soil ↑↓

Minimum tillage practices or absence of ploughing ↑↓
Irrigation of crops in rain-limited ecosystems ↑

Application of fungicides to soil ↓
Application of herbicides to soil ↑↓

Liming of soil to raise pH on acidic soils ↑
Unbalanced fertilization ↓

There is a growing body of evidence indicating that a comprehensive understand-
ing of soil requires the integration of relevant physical and biochemical approaches [32].
Therefore, incorporating a pedological perspective into soil biology becomes essential
for assessing the significance of soil’s biological processes and identifying fundamental
principles that can be universally applied across various soil types and environments [20].
In the context of viticultural soils, the impact of soil biodiversity on soil functions, encom-
passing changes in both chemical and physical soil fertility, as well as ecosystem services,
holds significant importance. Additionally, it is crucial to acknowledge that grapevines
are typically cultivated as scions grafted onto rootstocks, which are selected based on the
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prevailing and expected soil and climate conditions [33]. Consequently, the molecular and
microbial interactions between the scion and the soil via the rootstock must be considered
in order to enhance the sustainability and resilience of viticulture [34].

3.1. The Impact of Soil Organisms on Chemical Fertility

Maintaining a suitable soil habitat by fostering the supply to the soil organisms of
adequate quantities of organic materials of enough quality, is crucial for soil microbial com-
munities to efficiently release nutrients in root-absorbable forms and, therefore, available
to plants [20]. In this regard, rhizodepositions from vines, but also from other accompa-
nying plants in the agroecosystem, both spontaneous and seeded as cover crops, should
be considered as organic materials of the highest quality that can effectively contribute to
increased soil carbon (C), and maybe also nitrogen (N) [35].

In soil agroecosystems, most nutrient transformations involve a multitude of biochem-
ical reactions that are part of the biota metabolisms [36]. Pertaining to this, key microbial
processes associated with soil nutrient cycling encompass (i) nutrient release through
mineralization of organic compounds and solubilization of nutrient-containing minerals,
e.g., Bettenfeld et al. [37] established that some plant growth-promoting bacteria species
like Pseudomonas, Enterobacter, Arthrobacter, and Bacillus improve grapevine nutrition, at
least in part, by increasing the vine-available phosphorus (P) through the transformation
of organic P into soluble phosphate ions, (ii) nutrient enrichment through symbiotic and
non-symbiotic N2 fixation, etc., (iii) nutrient transformations through nitrification of NH4

+

to NO3
−, reduction of Fe3+ to Fe2+ and MnO2 to Mn2+, oxidation of S and S2− to SO4

2−,
etc., and (iv) nutrient losses through denitrification of NO3

− to N2O and N2 [20]. Conse-
quently, the activity of soil microorganisms plays a pivotal role in regulating the amount
and availability to grapevines of nutrients such as phosphate and nitrate and hence it
controls chemical fertility [38].

As indicated, the soil biota affects the concentrations of nutrients in available forms;
however, the other way round, the soil nutrient richness leads to intricate metabolic
interactions within microbial communities, resulting in changes in the identity and relative
abundances of soil taxa [39]. In this regard, it seems that P is the nutrient that mostly affects
soil microbiome traits, probably because N is not applied in vineyards at high enough rates
to clearly show up [40].

Since vineyard fertilization is complex and highly dependent on plant material, soil
characteristics, and the production objectives [41], enhancement of grapevine nutrition by
microorganisms is an interesting line of viticulture research.

3.2. The Impact of Soil Organisms on Physical Fertility

The profound impact soil fauna activities have on the soil’s physical properties include
(i) excavation for food or living spaces, (ii) ingestion of soil materials, (iii) production of
fecal pellets, (iv) utilization of excreta, mucus, or salivary secretions, and (v) collection of
plant, animal, and fungal debris mixing with the soil mineral particles, with or without
prior digestion [20]. The combined activities of soil fauna with those of plant roots, besides
fungi and bacteria, result in the formation of biological aggregates, to which earthworms
particularly contribute [42].

The soil aggregates thus formed serve as microhabitats that support the proliferation of
soil microorganisms. These microorganisms further contribute to soil aggregate formation
by producing specific exudates and by releasing lysates when they die [43]. While soil fauna
strongly affects the distribution and organization of soil particles, the microbiota crucially
contributes to their soil-structuring works through several direct and indirect processes.
These include: (i) moving and aligning primary particles along cell or hyphal surfaces, (ii)
adhering particles together through sticking compounds, e.g., exudates, involved in colony
cohesion, (iii) enmeshing and binding aggregates through fungal hyphae, actinomycete
filaments, and associated mycelia, and (iv) coating pore walls with hydrophobic com-
pounds [36]. Bacteria contribute to aggregate formation by producing negatively charged
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polysaccharides, and polyuronic and amino acids that stick to soil particles with the aid
of cations. Fungi, including saprophytic, ectomycorrhizal, and arbuscular mycorrhizal,
also play essential roles in forming soil aggregates through physical mechanisms such as
the formation of hyphae and mycelia that entangle soil particles, and through physico-
chemical mechanisms that glue soil particles together by means of exudates, which include
polysaccharides like glomalin, mucilages, hydrophobins, and extracellular compounds
from hyphae [43].

3.3. Key Interactions in the Rhizosphere on Soil Biological Fertility

The rhizosphere is the soil region closer to the plant roots and is, therefore, greatly
influenced by the rhizodepositions, which encompass exudates, as well as detached root
tissues and cells and the lysates they release when break up [44,45]. Accordingly, the
rhizosphere is the primary interface for interaction between a plant and the soil environ-
ment [46], possessing distinct biological, physical, and chemical characteristics compared
to the bulk soil (Table 2). The rizhosphere high contents of labile organic materials boost
the microbial populations, which are jointly referred to as the rhizomicrobiome [45]. The
rhizomicrobiome is particularly important in regulating plant growth and health, and
makes the rhizosphere to become the most dynamic part of the soil, where multitude of
biogeochemical processes take place. A comprehensive understanding of these processes is
vital for sustaining the microorganisms that inhabit soils and preserve soil health [47].

Table 2. Distinctive characteristics between rhizosphere and bulk soil (↑ this soil characteristic is
increased; ↓ this soil characteristic is decreased) [20,48–53].

Characteristic Rhizosphere Bulk Soil

Concentrations of easily degradable substances
(sugars, organic acids, and amino acids) ↑ ↓

Diversity of microorganisms ↓ ↑
Abundance of specific microbial taxa ↑ ↓

Phytotoxicity of heavy metals ↓ ↑
Enzyme activities ↑ ↓

Nutrient availability ↑ ↓
Soil pH ↑ (alkalinisation) ↓

Water retention because of changes in soil structure ↑ ↓

The nature of the soil, environmental conditions, and plant genotype, particularly
the characteristics of its root rhizodepositions, determine the microbial diversity of the
rhizosphere [45]. It is quite likely that plants and their associated rhizomicrobiome have
coevolved in natural ecosystems, leading to the mutual adaptation of each other for sur-
vival [54]. Furthermore, the availability of plant nutrients in the rhizosphere is influenced
by a combination of soil properties, plant characteristics, and the interactions between plant
roots and the rhizomicrobiome [20]. As a result, the rhizosphere and the characteristics of
the rhizomicrobiome feature a delicate balance between stress and fitness, and could serve
as valuable biological indicators of plant health status [34] and, therefore, soil health.

The interaction between the vine roots and the soil microbiota is essential for the
control of soil phytopathogens and for the acquisition of the nutrients required for growth,
and the rhizosphere is at the core of these interactions [34]. Indeed, the richness and
diversity of bacterial and fungal communities in the root rhizosphere are significantly
influenced by the grape variety [55], and also by the rootstock genotype as an important
driver of the bacterial community composition [56]. Therefore, a new research approach
named rhizosphere engineering is increasingly coming into focus to enhance grapevine
growth and health, in which microbial communities are modified by adding specific
fertilizers, nutrients or by bio-inoculation with certain bacteria and/or fungi, suggesting
a potential for reaching a more sustainable development of pesticide-reduced viticulture
in the future [57]. Another potential area of future research would be to investigate the
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grapevine rhizosphere as a microbial source of inoculum of grape berry microbiota since a
hypothetical endophytic way of colonization has been proposed for the fermentative yeast
Saccharomyces cerevisiae to be transported from the soil via roots and xylem [34].

3.4. The Impact of Mycorrhizae on Soil Health

The rhizomicrobiome of plants colonized by mycorrhizae exhibits significant differ-
ences compared to that of non-colonized plants, and thus deserves some depth of comment.
Mycorrhizal plants have been shown to have higher proportions of organic acids, including
amino acids, in their roots in contrast to non-mycorrhizal plants [20]. Mycorrhizal fungi are
considered effective candidates for biofertilization programs due to several advantageous
features, making them a valuable resource for soil health in the context of sustainable
agriculture. These advantages include their ubiquity in nature, ease of use and production
as carrier-based inoculants with a long shelf life, capacity to increase the surface area of
plant roots, phosphate solubilization capability, improvement of micronutrient uptake,
assistance in plant stress tolerance, and mitigation of biotic stress [58].

Arbuscular mycorrhizal fungi (AMF) benefits start from their ability to extend the
volume of soil explored by grapevines, allowing an adequate uptake of nutrients such
as N and P [41]. The fungal mycelium increases the exploitable soil volume, allowing
access to soil pores that would be otherwise non-explorable by root hairs. Regarding the
grapevine uptake of other nutrients, Schreiner [59] showed an enhanced Cu and sulfur
(S) uptake by AMF-inoculated grapevine cuttings from two different soils, and suggested
that the selection of appropriate inocula for specific functions would be the best strategy
in biofertilizer procedures. Furthermore, in grapevines grafted onto rootstocks that are
susceptible to iron chlorosis, AMF inoculation may be a way to alleviate its symptoms on
calcareous soils, but further studies are needed [41]. Interestingly, the modulating effect of
mycorrhization on vine nutrient absorption rate and selectivity seem to unfold through
its effect on the bacterial microbiota in the root endosphere, where the populations of
several beneficial taxa increase. Additionally, grapevines gain enhanced protection against
pathogens when colonized by AMF, although the safeguarding effects of AMF may not
apply uniformly to all pathogens [60] and should be further investigated.

In addition to vine nutrition and protection, as well as soil aggregation, AMF have
other benefits for vines. In this regard, Gazioglu [61] also showed how AMF can mitigate
the physiological and morphological changes induced by salt stress in grapevine cuttings,
while Cardinale et al. [62] showed how mycorrhization can mitigate the impact of drought
stress on plant survival and growth. The drought-ameliorating effect of AMF on grapevines
seems to develop through various mechanisms, including higher osmolyte build-up and
improved photosynthetic activity [41]. Therefore, AMF could form the basis of an effec-
tive management strategy to counteract drought effects on grapevines, and thus further
investigations in this regard are of the utmost importance for enhancing many vineyards,
particularly under Mediterranean and related semi-arid conditions, which are predicted to
become dryer under the climate change scenario.

Counteracting the beneficial effects of AMF on crop plants is tillage, because this
practice seems to effectively break up the mycelia networks, as the results of Lumini
et al. [63] suggest. Indeed, these authors found lower AMF biodiversity in a tilled vineyard
soil regarding another covered with spontaneous plants. In spite of the above, the question
arises whether shallow tillage can affect AMF communities which grow relatively deeply
in the soil [41]. Since vines’ roots can remarkably deepen, more research is needed in
this regard.

To sum up, given the crucial role AMFs are likely to play in alleviating abiotic and
biotic stress in grapevines, more studies are needed to identify the diversity of AMF species
already present in vineyards across different edaphoclimatic conditions [60] and how their
beneficial effects may be enhanced.
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4. Soil Organic Matter as a Key Property of Soil Health in Vineyards

Soil biological activity and SOM are strongly interrelated and heavily depend on
one another. The SOM comprises the part of the soil condensed material that features
carbon in formal oxidation states under four (zC < +4). The SOM has gone through one
to several cycles of biosynthesis that started from the plant or bacterial assimilation of
simple inorganic compounds such as CO2, H2O, N2, HPO4

2−, and SO4
2−, and is eventually

headed to release the same inorganic compounds to the environment [64,65]. The SOM
often constitutes a little share of the soil condensed material featuring a worldwide average
of 6.5% on a dry-weight base in the top 10 cm [66]. However, an ample range of SOM
between 0.2 and 60% may be estimated for the topsoil, depending on soil and climate
conditions [67]. Despite the general small portion the SOM represents regarding the soil’s
minerals, the changes in SOM remarkably affect most soil properties, from physical to
chemical and biological [68,69]. Additionally, despite its low share of soil weight, SOM
down to 1 m depth also stores 1800 Gt of C, i.e., more than the atmosphere (570 Gt) and
biota (740 Gt) combined [70,71], which might increase by 20–50 Gt if best CAPs were
globally adopted [72]. Therefore, the SOM is key for soils to be healthy through at least (i)
the maintenance and enhancement of the soil fertility and hence sustainability of cropping
and farming systems; and (ii) the regulation of climate [73].

4.1. Soil Organic Matter and Soil-Health Attributes

From a physical perspective, SOM significantly increases the aggregation of the soil’s
mineral particles [74–77]. Indeed, as the SOM increases, soil particles define a more
organized and interconnected network of pores of variable sizes featuring, in general,
lower bulk density [78]. This soil pore space is built and rebuilt time and again by plant
roots [79,80] and soil fauna and fungi [81–83]. However, this dynamic soil pore space is
kept from collapsing by the SOM ability to increase the magnitude of the non-directional
Van der Waals attractive forces among the soil particles [84,85]. Through such an organized
systems of pores, gases can continually diffuse in and out of the soil [86–88], water can
infiltrate [89,90], and, moreover, be held in part against gravity and evaporation, and thus
be kept available for plants and soil organisms [91].

From a chemical perspective, SOM is a reservoir of many essential plant nutrients.
Indeed, as the SOM increases, the soil contents of the macronutrients N, P, and S, gener-
ally rise [92–94]. However, since N, P and S are covalent-bonded in the SOM in many
different compounds [95–97], their availability to plants is constrained, and their release
in the soil environment as plant-absorbable species is mediated by the soil organisms’
metabolism [94] as previously addressed (Section 3). This condition contrasts with that of
the other macronutrients, i.e., potassium (K), magnesium (Mg), and calcium (Ca), whose
plant-available contents increase more readily with SOM. This is because SOM is negatively
charged at even the lowest soil pH values, whereas K, Mg, and Ca are always found as
cations in the soil environment, i.e., K+, Mg2+ and Ca2+, and thus SOM is able to hold them
readily exchangeable by other cations, including root-exudated protons [98,99].

Regarding the micronutrients, as the SOM increases, their availability may increase
or decrease depending on the elements’ redox properties as well as on soil aeration, pH,
and the fraction of SOM that is water-soluble [100]. Specifically, iron (Fe) is a nutrient
whose available soil concentration seems to increase in general with SOM, because SOM
decreases the soil redox potential (Eh), thus fostering the reduction of the (oxyhidr)oxide-
immobilized Fe(III) to the water-soluble Fe(II) species [101–103]. Additionally, SOM also
provides low-weight water-soluble organic ligands that further stabilize Fe(II) in solution
and keep them plant-available [102,104]. For manganese (Mn), the same processes have
been described [102] and, in general, it seems that Mn availability increases as SOM
rises, but the effect seems weaker than with Fe [100]. Finally, zinc (Zn), Cu, boron (B), and
molybdenum (Mo) present, in general, poorer redox chemistry in the soil environment [102].
Therefore, the availability of Zn, Cu, B, and Mo is not so controlled by the low Eh the SOM
may foster, but rather by SOM adsorption abilities. Consequently, since SOM also forms
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surface complexes with Zn, Cu, B, and Mo, in general SOM decreases the availability of
these elements to plants [102,105–107], which would thus be released at the pace the SOM
is mineralized.

From a chemical perspective, in addition to behaving as a nutrient reservoir, SOM also
behaves as a pollutant buffer by adsorbing xenobiotic organic compounds (XOC) [108–110].
In addition to adsorption, SOM may also foster XOC degradation through the enhancement
of the activity of the soil organisms, hence behaving as a factor in environmental remedia-
tion [111]. In the case of heavy metals, the effects of SOM may or may not be beneficial,
since SOM can immobilize metals as surface organic complexes, but it can also render
them more available in the soil-pore water following reduction to more soluble chemical
species and complexation with low-weight organic ligands [112,113]. Nevertheless, in
general, upon passing through soil, the volatilization and, importantly, the leaching and
plant uptake of many harmful chemicals is slowed down or even avoided if degradation is
feasible and enough time passes by.

From a biological perspective, SOM is strongly and positively related to the functional-
ity of the soil biological community. Indeed, as the SOM content increases, the abundance,
activity, diversity, food web structure, and stability of the soil biological community are all
enhanced [114–116]. A functional biological community is what distinguishes a healthy
soil [6]. A functional biological community builds and rebuilds the soil’s pore space [81].
In doing this, the soil organisms feed on the plant debris, mostly dead roots, which are the
primary source of SOM [117], resynthesize its compounds time and again, and eventually
release and mix its remains with the mineral particles. The mixture of SOM with the
mineral particles presents more cohesion than the separated organic or mineral particles.
Therefore, such an arrangement of organic and inorganic materials is able to hold up the
soil pore space against several forces that may act upon it: disruption by wetting, impact,
overburden, shear, etc., thus showing in the increase in the stability of soil aggregates with
SOM [118–120]. Moreover, as the organisms feed on SOM, some nutrients, which were
bonded to it, are released for the benefit of other soil organisms and plants. In addition,
some pollutants, remarkably XOCs, may be degraded by the organisms’ metabolism, or
tightly adsorbed into the organic–mineral assemblages [111], and hence their volatilization,
leaching, and plant uptake are diminished.

As presented, SOM is key to assure the ability of soils to sustain (i) plant growth
and development, (ii) the biogeochemical cycles of water, as well as C, oxygen, N, etc.,
and (iii) the habitat structure of the soil biological community. The durable running of
these ecological functions makes soils able to indefinitely keep the productivity and health-
fostering properties of biological systems due to the quality preservation of agricultural
produce, as well as of water and air, thus ultimately promoting the animal and human
welfare [121,122].

4.2. Dynamics of Winegrowing Systems and Levels of Soil Organic Matter

Since the Neolithic age, the transformation of lands to agriculture has been accom-
panied by remarkable losses of SOM, whose C has been eventually oxidized to CO2 and
released to the atmosphere [72]. In the case of viticultural systems, the SOM depletion
has been especially severe [123,124] because vineyards have been overall traditionally
developed on sloping lands subjected to sustained conventional tillage, thus becoming
highly erodible [24,125–128]. Indeed, in areas under the Mediterranean climate, i.e., where
a good deal of the World’s wine growing takes place, soil water erosion in vineyards attains
high rates [129] due to the Mediterranean-characteristic intense rainfalls [130,131], evident
in remarkable topsoil thinning [123] and even soil truncation [132]. Since SOM is usually
highest in the topsoil and exponentially decreases with depth [133–135], topsoil thinning
and soil truncation mean a severe loss of SOM. Therefore, it is not surprising that SOM
levels in vineyards have decreased much more than under other land uses, including
similar agricultural ones [123], and globally are estimated to range between 0.1% and 6.3%
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with a mean of 1.7% [136]. Such SOM levels are considered low in general for balanced
textured soils [137], and therefore they jeopardize soil health in viticulture [3,138].

Water erosion causes SOM losses throughout the World [139], and in turn low SOM
levels may increase water erosion rates because of the loss of topsoil aggregate stabil-
ity [140]. Therefore, SOM loss and water erosion feed back to each other. As a way to
counteract the harms to soil health in vineyards driven by SOM loss, several CAPs have
been proposed [3,141]. The CAPs act by reducing the soil erosion and, consequently, by
reducing or even reversing SOM loss, or by directly increasing the SOM content. The CAPs
used in viticulture can be classified into the following four types: (i) soil mulching with
organic materials like pruning residues and cereal straws, (ii) soil incorporation of foreign
organic matters like composts, vermicomposts, biochars, and manures, (iii) soil inoculation
of beneficial organisms like AMF, and (iv) the use of cover crops in vineyard alleys.

Straw mulches can foster SOM increase if timely applied, as well as adequately rated
and replaced as indicated by Gómez de Barreda et al. [142], who found in a flat Eastern
Spain vineyard that straw mulching increased SOM in the 0–12 cm layer up to 2.3%, i.e.,
a +32% increase as compared to bare soil. Interestingly, the average SOM increase during
the three years of application was a linear function of the straw rate up to, at least, the
maximum they tested, which was 50 Mg ha−1. Similarly, Qin et al. [143] found that, in a
flat Eastern China vineyard, straw mulching applied at rates of between 7 and 21 Mg ha−1

significantly increased SOM in the 0–20 cm layer from 1.6 to 1.8%, i.e., a +10% increase
as compared to bare soil. However, the linear increment of SOM with the straw rate was
observed only for rates of 14 Mg ha−1 onwards during the first year of application, thus
apparently remaining steady, and independent of the straw rate during the second one.

The application of organic amendments is another widely adopted method to enhance
SOM in vineyards [144,145]. In this regard, Morlat and Chaussod [144] found in a flat
Central France vineyard that SOM significantly increased up to almost saturation in the
0–30 cm layer from 1.5 to 2.2%, i.e., a +50% increase, in 22 years since the start of cattle
manure and mushroom compost additions, at rates of, respectively, 20 Mg ha−1 yr−1 and
16 Mg ha−1 yr−1 (in terms of fresh weight). Besides, Gaiotti et al. [145] found in another
flat NE Italy vineyard that SOM significantly increased in the 0–50 cm layer from 2.3 to
2.6% and from 2.3 to 2.9%, i.e., +14% and +26% increases, in 5 years since the starting of
additions of, respectively, pruning wastes and cattle manure, at rates of 4 Mg ha−1 yr−1.

The inoculation of beneficial organisms in vineyards offers a promising method for
SOM enhancement. Particularly, mycorrhizal fungi improve the relationships between
vines and soil [146] with enhancing consequences on photosynthetic activity and C assim-
ilation [147]. The allocation of vine photosynthates to the mycorrhizae, as well as their
dampening of the rhizosphere-priming effect on SOM decomposition, might additionally
contribute to higher SOM levels in vineyards [148]. However, there is limited knowledge
of net changes in SOM levels as a consequence of plant mycorrhization in actual cropping
conditions. Therefore, to what extent mycorrhizae may contribute to increase SOM in
vineyards, if any at all, should be further investigated [149].

The use of cover crops has the potential to improve soil health by enhancing SOM
and its dynamics through soil protection and the boosting of the functionality of the soil’s
biological community [150]. Ruíz-Colmenero et al. [151] found, in a Central Spain vineyard,
decreases of mean soil loss of 78% and 87% regarding traditional tillage due to two grass
treatments, the former mown and the latter permanent. The soil conservation gains under
both treatments were accompanied by a significant build-up of SOM from 1.2 to 1.6%,
i.e., a +28% increase, in the 0–10 cm layer, after four years of cover crop establishment.
Furthermore, Guzmán et al. [149] also found in a survey of 16 vineyards in a hilly area
in Southern Spain that cover crops, either spontaneous or sown, significantly increased
SOM in the 0–10 cm layer from 1.4 to 1.8%, i.e., a +29% increase, as compared to bare
soil, after three years of cover crop establishment. Away from the sloping Mediterranean
vineyards, Fleishman et al. [152] found in Pennsylvania a significant increase in SOM
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from 3.8 to 5.2%, i.e., a +37% increase, in the 0–20 cm layer, after four years of cover crop
establishment [153,154].

The beneficial effect of cover crops for SOM enhancement regardless of vineyard slope is
that cover crops are a source of fresh organic matter in the form or rhizodepositions [155,156].
However, the use of cover crops under arid to dry subhumid climates presents some
drawbacks, since they decrease the availability of soil water for vines [157], thus generally
increasing the water stress upon them. Conversely, mulches diminish the water stress
on vines [158]. The effects of cover crops on vine water status under such dry climate
conditions have consequences on vine vigor and also on grape yields under rain-fed water
regimes [157]. However, the yield losses may be made up for by the increase in the grape
must quality for winemaking [159]. The use of one management practice or the other to
increase SOM levels, whereas preserving grape yields and quality, depends on the soil and
climate conditions. The effects of all these CAPs on SOM, as well as on vine water status,
and ultimately grape yield and quality, with the specific aim of increasing this latter, i.e.,
quality, should be further investigated.

5. Soil Physical Fertility in Vineyards

Soil organic matter affects soil’s physical properties, and a good physical condition
of soil enhances SOM. A viticultural soil is considered to have good physical quality
when it possesses the strength to not collapse against several forces that may act upon
it, thus maintaining a sound structure that facilitates unhindered root growth, as well
as the burrowing and settlement of soil fauna. Additionally, such a soil exhibits good
water-transmission capacities and water-holding characteristics that allow for the proper
distribution and storage of incoming rainfall and irrigation, its solutes, and gases. These
qualities are essential both for optimal crop performance and for minimizing environmental
degradation [160].

Maintaining soil structure is crucial for soil health as it governs the soil-water cycle and
provides the medium for plant roots to anchor, respire and absorb water and nutrients [161].
Moreover, soil structure plays a pivotal role in regulating the physicochemical heterogeneity
of the soil, thus influencing the distribution of microbial communities. The heterogeneity of
soil aggregates promotes diverse biological niches with varying physicochemical properties,
i.e., variation in aeration and hence Eh, pH, etc., thus microbial activities across different
aggregate sizes differ [162]. In this context, biological activity plays a crucial role in
resisting the physical degradation of soil since it importantly contributes to the formation
and preservation of soil aggregates and pores, and thus soil structure [161].

Given that soil structure, as an abiotic factor, significantly influences microbial commu-
nities by creating distinct niches that support specific microbial adaptations, the interaction
between soil structure and microbes emerges as a decisive factor shaping soil microbial
diversity and, consequently, soil health [39]. It is evident, therefore, that soils suitable for
grape production should possess well-developed structural integrity, stability against water
and external mechanical stresses, and resilience, enabling them to recover their structure
following disturbances [163].

5.1. Soil Compaction, Water Infiltration, and Aeration

Soil compaction, a significant concern for intensively used agricultural soils, is a
physical process resulting in increased soil bulk density, and decreased soil porosity [164].
The ecological and economical damages associated to soil compaction are issues of global
importance [165], which are particularly insidious in modern mechanized agricultural
exploitations, particularly where soils are low in SOM, and high in clay and/or silt [166].
Unfortunately, soil compaction issues are anticipated to escalate due to the worsening
weather patterns expected under climate change, including higher average temperatures
and extended dry periods [167]. The effects due to higher temperatures are driven by the
expected SOM losses as the climate warms up [168]. The effects due to longer droughts
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arise because the drier the soil, the more severe the compaction consequences on water
infiltration, root development, etc. [169].

Soil compaction not only decreases porosity, it also changes pore length, average
diameter, and tortuosity, thus adversely impacting ground penetrability by roots and soil
fauna, as well as water infiltration, holding capacity, percolation, and drainage [166]. As a
consequence, soil ecological, hydrological, and agronomic functions are harmed because of
the following effects: (i) reduced overall plant productivity due to lack of water and nutrient
availability to roots or either, because of water logging and scarce aeration; (ii) increased
risk and severity of flooding and erosion due to decreased infiltration and increased surface
runoff; (iii) elevated emissions of greenhouse gases like N2O and CH4 resulting from
reduced soil aeration, but also more CO2 resulting from increased fuel consumption for
tillage; (iv) decreased fertilizer efficiency due to the constrained mobility of their soluble
species along with water; and (v) diminished rhizodepositions and hence less C input from
plant roots due to heightened soil mechanical resistance to root penetration and impaired
aeration [167].

The impact of compaction on the soil microbiome structure and activity varies con-
siderably across different textures, compaction levels, and water contents. However, in
general, the alterations in the soil-pore system characteristics induced by compaction create
less favorable conditions for beneficial microorganisms [170]. Increasing soil compaction,
and hence rising bulk density, constrains gas and water fluxes [170,171], eventually dimin-
ishing air-filled porosity, i.e., soil aeration. Anaerobic soil conditions lead to changes in the
microbial community, causing most aerobic organisms to become quiescent or perish [172].
This favors microbial populations capable of tolerating anaerobic conditions. These involve
both facultative and obligate anaerobic microorganisms including Fe- and sulfate-reducing
microorganisms, which develop at the expense of fungal populations [162,172]. Moreover,
under such low-aeration conditions soil C and N dynamics change and SOM concentration
and availability of soil N also changes [173] thus impacting soil chemical fertility and
plant nutrition.

5.2. Soil Erosion

Soil erosion by water is a critical threat to soil resources, particularly in Mediterranean
regions, due to their specific climatic and geomorphologic conditions. Soil erosion rates
in vineyards are higher than in other land uses due to both natural and anthropogenic
influences [24]. Natural factors include rainfall intensity, slope steepness, rock fragment
cover, and soil texture. Specifically, slope steepness, which characterizes many vineyards
under the Mediterranean climate, is the factor that emerges, along with the late-summer
and early-autumn intense rainfalls, as a key determinant of water-induced soil loss [126].
Indeed, soil erosion dramatically materializes during the intense rainfalls that feature
the Mediterranean wet season’s inception, when plant cover is naturally at its minimum
following the characteristic summer drought. Soil erosion is furthermore exacerbated in
vineyard soils due to the use of conventional soil-management practices, including harsh
tillage operations [174–176], frequent machinery traffic, and herbicide applications to get rid
of inter-row and below-vine vegetation. Moreover, often young vineyards are particularly
vulnerable, and therefore they experience unacceptably large soil erosion rates [177].

The conventional vineyard soil management practices significantly elevate erosion
rates, potentially leading to severe and possibly irreversible situations [123,132]. For in-
stance, a study in the conventionally managed steep Prosecco wine-producing area in Italy
estimated erosion rates as high as 44 Mg ha−1 yr−1, which exceeds 31 times the maximum
soil erosion threshold established for Europe [178]. Therefore, conventional vine manage-
ment practices, particularly in areas with steep slopes, shallow soils, and many years of
ploughing, such as the Prosecco area, negatively impact soil health. Herbicide application,
which is used as an alternative to tillage for weed control in vineyards, possibly reduces
erosion regarding tillage, but maintains it at non-negligible rates [179]. High soil-erosion
rates in vineyards lead to increased nutrient losses [180] and less soil water availability
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and, therefore, to less vine vigor [181], as well as lower grape yield and berry quality,
featuring higher total soluble solids and pH [182]. To counteract this soil fertility decline,
viticulturists resort to greater external input use, ultimately compromising viticultural sus-
tainability [181]. Climate change, with its higher-intensity rainfall events and interspersed
droughts, threatens to increase soil erosion rates [183]. Therefore, encouraging viticultural
practices that enhance soil and water conservation becomes increasingly important in
this scenario.

Improved soil management practices aimed at increasing soil cover and SOM levels
can bolster viticultural soil resistance to erosion, thereby improving their health [161]. To
achieve sustainability in vineyards prone to soil erosion, it is imperative to adopt soil and
water conservation practices. Particularly, terracing and the use of inter-row cover cropping
can help. Terracing is a traditional practice that stands out as one of the most effective for
erosion control, effectively protecting farms from soil loss. For instance, a study conducted
by Pijl et al. [183] in 50 vineyards in Northern Italy found that three terracing methods
(contour terracing, broad-base terracing, and oblique terracing) presented higher sediment
flux mitigation ability than non-terraced practices. This was especially notable considering
that terraced vineyards often occupy steeper slopes. Among the terracing methods, regular
contour terracing consistently outperformed the others in terms of reducing uphill erosion,
sediment flux, and downhill deposition. In spite of these beneficial effects, ineffective
terrace establishment and management can lead to declines in soil fertility, as well as
slope instability issues that may eventually result in terrace abandonment, amplified soil
degradation, and even hydrogeological risks [184].

In addition to terracing, which is an engineering practice that tries to hold the soil
in place by physical containment, cover crops can also be used to decrease soil ero-
sion [184,185] and to improve water-holding capacity and overall soil condition, hence
reducing reliance on industrial fertilizers [151,176,186,187], although not as effectively as
terracing [188]. Pappalardo et al. [178] estimated that by using a 100% ground-covering
inter-row cover crop, the erosion in the Prosecco wine-growing area could be curtailed by
67%. More specifically, a six-year experiment conducted by Stanchi et al. [179] in an Italian
sloping vineyard revealed that erosion rates were almost negligible under permanent grass
cover, whereas tractor passage significantly accelerated erosion showing up in an increased
downhill accumulation of sediments high in SOM, N, and clay. These findings strongly
point towards the conservation of soil fertility and health which results from the use of
cover crops in vineyards.

In addition to behaving as a physical shield against raindrop impacts, the positive
effects of vegetation covers that contribute to soil erosion control include increased ag-
gregate stability and water infiltration rates because of the facilitation of soil aggregate
formation [186], and enhancement of soil porosity due to gains in SOM and biological
activity [126]. However, the use of cover crops in vineyards under dry climates may limit
grape yields [187]. Notwithstanding, inter-row cover cropping in vineyards may also help
improve grape quality, as Pou et al. [189] found. By precisely selecting the cover crop
species and the time of sowing and reaping with regards to the local climate and vine
phenology, the drawbacks of this soil management practice can be minimized and their
benefits maximized in vineyards under arid to dry-subhumid climates [157].

Another soil management practice for soil conservation against water erosion in
vineyards is the use of mulches. In this regard, Prosdocimi et al. [176] found in Eastern
Spain vineyards an 80% decrease in median soil loss due to the protection effect of barley
straw mulch rated at 750 kg ha−1. Furthermore, Mirás-Avalos et al. [190] found in a Western
Spain vineyard a 57% decrease in average soil loss as a consequence of the protection effect
of a mixture of straw and gorse residues. However, for soil erosion control, the issue with
mulches, and straw mulching in particular, is the ease with which they may be dragged
downhill by wind, e.g., by the mountain breeze, or rainfall.
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6. Tillage and Soil Health in Vineyards

In agriculture, tillage has traditionally served as the primary means for weed control,
playing a pivotal role in getting crops rid from the competition for water and nutrients of
these “plants in the wrong place”. Therefore, tillage has been considered as an important
means for achieving high crop production and economic profitability. In addition to weed
control, tillage is usually viewed by agriculturists as an essential means for attaining several
cultural targets, such as (i) grinding and soil mixing of leaves, pruning wood and other
organic materials, (ii) promotion of water infiltration, (iii) boosting of SOM mineralization
and nutrient release in plant available forms, (iv) thorough mixing of nutrients in the soil,
(v) disruption of the habitats and the life cycle of soil-borne pests, and (vi) breakup of soil
compacted layers that constrain root penetration and water movement throughout the soil
depth [191].

Therefore, tillage has been considered as promoting several soil functions beneficial
for cropping, i.e., the soil fertility in the short term. However, tillage comes with built-in
disadvantages, as the soil disturbance it causes affects soil properties essential for the
agroecosystem functioning in the mid- to long-run [192]. Regarding the soil physical
fertility, tillage disrupts aggregates and ruins soil structure, paradoxically fostering the
appearance of compacted soil layers [193], whose breakup demands more tillage operations,
which are deeper and of higher intensity to make up for the low physical fertility status that
results [194]. Tillage also exposes the soil to the rainfall drop impacts as well as to the runoff,
hence increasing the soil vulnerability to water erosion. Moreover, although right after
tillage the water infiltration capacity in vineyards may increase [158], tillage eventually
eases water evaporation from soils [195], thus likely contributing to vine water-stress.

Tillage also influences soil chemical fertility but often not exactly in the way it was in-
tended. Notably, it has been observed that topsoil total N, P, and K concentrations decrease,
particularly under the harsher tillage operations in comparison to no tillage, as a meta-
analysis by Nunes et al. has shown [196]. This effect on the primary nutrients is explained
because tillage expedites SOM oxidation, thus boosting nutrient release in plant-available
forms, which are, nevertheless, also more easily lost by leaching and gas emission [197]
whether the adequate conditions are met, which it seems the most likely [196].

Regarding the soil’s biological fertility, the more intensive and frequent the tillage
operations, the higher the destruction of the fungal hyphae and the soil fauna habitats. As
a consequence, tillage eventually favors the development of bacterial communities over
eukaryotic soil organisms, thus leading to imbalance in the soil biome [20] with harmful
consequences on the functionality of the soil’s biological community and, consequently,
on soil health. Conversely, minimum cultivation practices, like reduced tillage, decrease
the destruction of soil fungi and fauna. Besides, minimum cultivation practices also result
in less surface area contact between organic residues and soil microbial communities,
which further boosts fungi development [20] and hence the balance among soil biological
communities. As a consequence of all this, reducing tillage intensity significantly increases
soil organic C (SOC) content and enhances biological activity in the topsoil and at greater
soil depths, as shown by Nunes et al. [198] for US agricultural soils. Therefore, seeking
more sustainable alternatives to tillage, such as cover cropping or mulching, not only
decreases soil erosion but also promotes soil biodiversity. Moreover, in vineyard soils,
these CAPs increase SOM content, enhance soil porosity, improve structural stability, and
increase water holding capacity [23].

6.1. How Agricultural Traffic and Tillage Affect Soil Compaction

Tillage alters the physical characteristics of soil, significantly affecting its aeration,
nutrient levels, and biological activity, but also water-holding capacity and hence tem-
perature regulation. The effects on soil water content and flow are closely linked to the
resulting compaction [199] caused by the forces exerted by the tractor wheels and tillage
equipment, especially when they operate under a particular range of intermediate soil
water contents, which render the soil highly susceptible to deformation [200,201]. Almost
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all types of tires result in increased soil compaction within the wheel tracks, although there
may be differences depending on tire pressure [202]. Fortunately, as distance increases
from the wheel tracks, soil compaction rapidly decreases, particularly in the subsoil [203].

Specifically for vineyards, studies have shown that subsoil compaction is predom-
inantly caused by the machinery wheel load and not by the tillage operations them-
selves [204]. In addition to the soil condition during the pass, i.e., mainly the soil water
content, factors such as the tire pressure and the number of passes over the same track
are the primary drivers of local soil compaction [205]. Interestingly, high tire-inflation
pressure is associated with greater soil compaction because it reduces the area contact
between tire and soil [202,203,206]. Moreover, excessive numbers of machinery passes
reinforce compaction and can spoil the positive effects of practices aiming at soil-structure
enhancements, such as the use of organic amendments [203]. In intensive viticulture areas,
where soil compaction due to tillage operations and machinery traffic is higher, there may
be long-term effects on vineyard productivity [207]. Simply, soil compaction hinders root
distribution both vertically and horizontally, thus interfering with water- and nutrient vine
uptake, eventually hampering the achievement of yield and grape quality objectives, which
may only be improved through regenerating soil management practices [208].

6.2. Cultivation Techniques to Avoid Soil Compaction

To avoid and mitigate soil compaction, the most suitable practices include minimal (or
zero) tillage and machinery traffic. However, if machinery is used in vineyards, recognizing
symptoms of soil compaction and developing methods to minimize its occurrence should be
a top priority. The primary factors to bear in mind for preventing issues of soil compaction
include kind, number, and places of soil tillage operations, as well as soil moisture and
machinery weight and management in the field [199]. Therefore, in viticultural soils,
compaction can be minimized through various strategies, including: (i) less passes over
the vineyard; (ii) optimized weight equipment; (iii) adequate tire pressure; and (iv) use of
cover crops and organic mulches.

To reduce soil compaction issues, simultaneous execution of multiple farm operations
to minimize passes is recommended [203]. Additionally, controlled farming traffic, where
machinery operations are confined to specific traffic lanes, using satellite guidance systems
if needed, is an effective way to mitigate soil compaction [209]. Concerning tire inflation,
avoiding excessively high pressures is important. The effective use of these techniques
can stabilize soils against pore space collapse, and even be used alongside some reduced
tillage operations to break up recalcitrant compacted soil layers with low probability of
recompaction in the future, hence improving soil health and viticulture sustainability [210].
In this regard, the concomitant use of aggregating agents like organic amendments and
gypsum may help to avoid recompaction [203].

The use of grassed vine inter-rows can be recommended as a corrective strategy to
reduce soil compaction [207,211], as it lowers bulk density and root penetration resistance,
increases soil porosity, and improves soil structure and infiltration rates [197]. However,
it is important to note that the ameliorating effects of cover crops may take time to show
up [212]. Therefore, cover crops with deep, strong roots capable of penetrating compacted
soils should be preferred to combat soil compaction [203]. Additionally, the choice of the
appropriate cover crops should be based on the specific characteristics of the vineyard, as
well as others, as discussed in the next subsection.

6.3. Effects of Cover Crops and Mulching on Soil Health

Cover crops and living mulches, defined as any crop or crop mixture planted or al-
lowed to spontaneously blossom into or after a main crop and then, respectively, killed
or maintained alive, offer numerous advantages in grape production [213]. Despite their
competition for water and nutrients, especially in the upper soil layers, where most of the
annual vine roots are active [214], cover crops should be adopted, as soil and water conser-
vation are becoming even more important in the face of climate change [215]. Regarding
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both synthetic and organic mulching, these have proven highly effective in conserving
water around grapevine roots, a critical factor for viticulture in arid to dry sub-humid
regions, thereby enhancing water use efficiency amid changing climate patterns [216,217].

The utilization of cover crops is closely linked to reduced tillage, demonstrating their
joint effectiveness in increasing root biomass [218,219], and hence labile SOC, microbial
biomass, and, eventually, SOC stocks [220]. Additionally, cover crops play an important
role in improving soil N availability, thereby contributing to more efficient N uptake and
utilization [221], reducing soil erodibility in terms of both lower surface-runoff rates and
lower sediment load in runoff [176], controlling weed populations, maintaining grapevine
yields, enhancing soil quality, and ultimately promoting the sustainability of grapevine
growing [222].

The population and diversity of soil biota depends on the plant species that are chosen
for the cover crop [20,217]. Indeed, increasing plant species richness may foster biodiversity
across different trophic levels [223]. Remarkably, evidence from world-wide representa-
tive studies highlights that soil microbial diversity rises as a result of plant diversity in
agroecosystems [224] with significant increasing effects on soil microbial biomass, bacte-
rial biomass, fungal biomass, the fungi-to-bacteria ratio, and microbial respiration with
eventual beneficial effects on soil nutrient cycling, particularly of C and N [225]. As for
vineyards, Pingel et al. [40], in their research on cover crops in the German winegrowing
region of Rhinehesse, observed a positive response in bacterial diversity to plant richness,
with a positive but non-significant trend in fungal diversity. This increase in bacterial
diversity may be attributed to the heterogeneous resources provided by cover crop plants,
such as root exudates, leaf litter, and dead roots, as well as to the creation of diverse soil
habitats by their root systems [224]. Importantly, these changes in the soil microbiome
influenced by cover cropping practices may have implications for the grape microbiome
and, consequently, wine quality [138].

Selecting the appropriate type of cover crops poses a challenge in vineyard soil man-
agement. Several characteristics should be considered when choosing cover crops [215]:
(i) establishment capacity and resistance to repeated trampling; (ii) homogeneity and du-
ration; (iii) ability for effective weed control; (iv) perennial habit to reduce the need for
reseeding, that is to reduce costs; (v) reduced aerial development to minimize maintenance
and vineyard interventions; (vi) seasonal growth pattern: featuring a lag in summer growth
followed by autumn recovery; (vii) low evapotranspiration rates; (viii) deepening root
growth patterns; and (ix) soil aggregate stability potential. Moreover, cover crop manage-
ment, including the frequency and timing of maintenance operations and the choice of
plant species, must be tailored to local climate and weather conditions, striking a balance
between wine production, biodiversity, and ecosystem service provision [187]. Related
to this, temporary plant cover, offering services like soil protection and water soil profile
replenishment during winter, represents an attractive alternative to permanent ground
cover, mitigating water and N competition with grapevines in dry years [220]. In this
regard, the introduction of livestock in vineyards for grazing might help manage some
cover crops, specifically considering that grazing animals can speed up the recycling of
grass nutrients to benefit vines [226].

7. Impacts of Viticultural Phytosanitary Products on Soil Health

The profitable development of viticulture requires the use of crop protection tech-
niques against several phytopathogens and parasites, which without control may severely
harm grapevines and ultimately ruin the grape harvest [227]. Among these vine-damaging
biotic agents, it is worth highlighting the fungi, which cause some well-known grapevine
cryptogamic diseases such as downy mildew, powdery mildew, and grey mold. Addi-
tionally, there are many arthropods that particularly harm vines by herbivory or by being
vectors of bacterial diseases, among which the leafhopper Scaphoideus titanus Ball, vector
of the flavescence dorée disease, the grape berry moth Lobesia botrana, and the mealybug
stand out [228–230]. In addition to these more vine-specific and widely spread fungi and
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arthropods, there are the weeds. Although weeds do not impair vines as much as the
previous organisms, they are traditionally seen as competitors for water and nutrients, as
hindering agricultural operations and, more grievously, as shelters for plagues of mollusks,
bugs, viruses and other opportunists. Indeed, under uncontrolled circumstances, weeds
can become highly detrimental for vine production, and thus viticulturists fight them with
the aid of tillage operations and chemicals under conventional management conditions.

A ‘pesticide’ is something that prevents, destroys, or controls a harmful organism
(‘pest’) or disease, or protects plants or plant products during production, storage, and
transport [231]. However, often this something is of chemical nature and, specifically,
of xenobiotic chemical nature. The use of chemicals for crop protection dates back to at
least the third millennium B.C. [232]. However, since the onset of the Green Revolution,
the use of agrochemicals for pest-fighting highly intensified and spread to all crops [233].
These kinds of agrochemicals are known as pesticides to be distinguished from fertilizers,
although more recently, the nouns ‘phytosanitary’ and ‘plant-protection products’ have
gained some ground. Whichever the name, the chemically based crop protection treatments
showed some early failings in the form of the emergence of pest resistances, resurgence of
primary pests, and upsurges of secondary pests [234,235]. Not least, the concerns about the
effects of the xenobiotic chemicals that are used for crop protection on both the environment
and human health have grown in recent decades [236,237]. Consequently, the techniques
for crop protection have shifted from purely chemically based approaches to the combined
use of these, along with biological and various cultural practices, under the umbrella of
the integrated pest management concept [234]. However, in viticulture, despite the efforts
to find alternatives to chemicals, the protection of vines still relies a lot on their use [238],
even under organic production schemes [239,240].

Pesticides are classified into, mainly, fungicides, insecticides, bactericides, and her-
bicides, depending on their organism target [241]. The use of pesticides is particularly
intensive in viticulture [242], with fungicides dominating the share of phytosanitary treat-
ments [238]. Particularly in European agriculture, viticulture is by far the main user of
fungicides with a market share of 86%, despite vines only spanning 3.3% of the crop-
land [243]. Among fungicides, of particular importance in viticulture are the Cu-based
products. In addition to these, insecticides, mainly organo-phosphates, are also widely
used in viticulture for the control of the leafhopper, the berry moth, and the mealybug.

7.1. Copper-Based Phytosanitary Products

Copper-based phytosanitary products in viticulture come in different compounds
and formulations that range from the classical Bordeaux (CuSO4 and CaO in water) and
Burgundy (CuSO4 and Na2CO3 in water) mixtures to the more modern Cu-oxychloride
(3Cu(OH)2·CuCl2), CuSO4·3Cu(OH)2, Cu2O, Cu(OH)2, etc. The effectivity against the vine-
typical fungal diseases, though particularly against downy mildew, of the Cu-based fungi-
cides is difficult to match by whichever more environment-friendly strategy [239,240,244–246].
Therefore, Cu has been applied for vine protection since 1885 [247], and in rates that were
as high as 50 kg Cu ha−1 yr−1 before legislations for their control were passed, e.g., the
European Commission [231]. Because of the long-lasting and intensive Cu use in vineyards,
its soil concentration has gradually increased to over 100 mg kg−1 [248]. Specifically in
Europe, an estimated 15% of vine lands have exceeded the 100 mg kg−1 threshold [249] and,
consequently, can be considered Cu-polluted according to some current standards [250,251].

Copper is an essential micronutrient for all organisms because its size and the re-
versibility and redox potential of the Cu2+/Cu+ pair make it irreplaceable as a cofactor
of several oxidoreductases [252,253]. These Cu enzymes are mainly found in the electron
transport chains of chloroplasts and mitochondria, in the detoxification of some reactive
oxygen species (ROS), and, particularly in plants, in the lignification metabolism [254,255].
However, Cu in excess within cells freely catalyzes the generation of ROS [256,257] through
the Fenton and Haber–Weiss reactions, which increase the cytoplasm concentration of the
superoxide radical (O2−) and hydrogen peroxide (H2O2) species [258]. Then, the O2− and
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H2O2 generate other ROS, and all together oxidize proteins, nucleic acids, and lipids, thus
destroying cell structures, particularly membrane systems [259].

In addition to the oxidative stress, Cu ions directly disrupt the structure of proteins
in the cell membranes and in the cytosol, as well as the structure of nucleic acids, thus
explaining how excessive Cu concentrations are biocidal [257]. Although plants can pro-
tect themselves better against excessive Cu than fungi or bacteria through, e.g., vacuole
sequestration and restrained root-to-shoot transfer [258], the ROS generation boosted by
excess Cu has also been described occurring in plant cells [260,261]. Copper-generated
ROS damage in plants shows up as morphological and physiological impairments and as
nutritional imbalances in most organs, particularly in roots [262,263].

Copper is applied to vines in formulations that prevent its absorption by the plant
organs, hence trying to avoid the development of phytotoxicity and berry Cu build-up [247].
Whatever the case, vine Cu-treated leaves eventually fall and decompose and/or rainfall
washes Cu down to the soil where it may accumulate [264], and hence be absorbed and
excessively built up in vine organs including grapes [265]. The plant-availability of Cu
depends on the free Cu2+ activity in the soil pore water, which depends, in turn, on soil
pH and Cu’s resupplying ability from the soil solids [266]. In fact, since the solubility of
Cu2+ minerals increases as pH decreases [267], the detrimental effects of excessive soil Cu
concentrations upon plants develop, overall, in acidic soils [268–270].

In grapevines, toxic effects of Cu include oxidative stress in leaves [271], which may
cause decreased photosynthetic and transpiration rates [272]. Moreover, excess Cu shows
up as morphological changes in the roots: increased diameter, higher number of layers
in the cortex, and rising vascular cylinder and total root areas [272], and less nitrate
uptake [273]. Because of these metabolic disorders, impaired nutrient status, and root
deformations, grapevines produce less dry matter [272,274]. In soils featuring pH values
over 7, Cu2+ readily precipitates as solids like Cu2(OH)2CO3 (malachite) and Cu(OH)2 [275].
Additionally, Cu2+ activity in the soil solution steeply decreases from pH values of 6.5
upwards because of the formation of the CuHCO3

+, CuCO3, and CuOH+ ion pairs and,
accordingly, Cu toxicity severely decreases as soil pH raises [276]. Finally, soil solution
Cu2+ concentration is remarkably decreased by rising levels of SOM since Cu2+ is tightly
adsorbed by SOM as surface complexes [277–279].

In addition to vines, toxic effects of Cu have also been described on soil organisms,
and for these, avoiding high soil Cu intake in soils with elevated Cu concentrations may be
more difficult than for plants. Particularly, earthworms feed in the soil, and upon excessive
Cu they decrease growth and survival rates [280]. Specifically, Eisenia fetida is affected by
soil Cu concentrations from 28 mg kg−1 up [281], and it is, notwithstanding, more tolerant
to Cu than other earthworms [282]. This 28 mg kg−1 Cu concentration could be overcome
in the arable layer of vine soils (0–30 cm) in only 16 years, despite following the restrictive
EC regulation 473/2002 [231], which establishes maximum rates of 8 kg Cu ha−1 yr−1

during the first 4 years of vineyard establishment and then 6 kg Cu ha−1 yr−1 onwards.
Zinc compounds are used as alternative to copper for fungal control in vineyards [283].

However, in general, viticulture cannot get by without Cu, and thus ways to adapt must be
found, by means of which the Cu issue is minimized. Therefore, if soil Cu is rated to vines
below 10 kg ha−1 yr−1, then concentrations over 200 mg kg−1, which severely impair the
soil’s biological community functionality [284], should not be overcome. In acidic soils, the
observation of these constraints is more important, even though under such circumstances
the harmful effects of Cu on vines and soil organisms can be counteracted by liming to
raise the soil pH [274]. In this regard, higher soil pH values not only decrease the solubility
of Cu2+ minerals and the activity of Cu2+ in the soil solution, and therefore decrease the
plant Cu availability and phytotoxicity, but also the Ca2+ ions play a beneficial role through
competition with Cu2+ ions for plant uptake [276,285]. Additionally, the contribution of
organic matters, such as farmyard manure, crop residues, and rhizodepositions from cover
crops, may increase SOM contents and thus reinforce the protective effect of higher soil pH
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values. Moreover, aging decreases Cu availability [275], and to maximize the benefits from
the aging factor, minimum soil disturbance, i.e., minimum tillage, may help.

Additionally, for mitigation of the Cu issue, cover crops have some potential in the
remediation of vineyard soils [153]. Particularly, in non-calcareous soils, which are the
most Cu-troublesome, cover crops featuring crimson clover seem the most promising since
they have been found able to extract more than 0.1 kg Cu ha−1 for one year from soils
containing between 80 and 160 mg Cu kg−1 [154]. Note that this range corresponds to
between 20 and 70 kg Cu ha−1 if one takes the layer from 0 to 20 cm and a bulk density
of 1.5 g cm−3. Other Cu-hyperaccumulator plants might be used as cover crops for Cu
phytoremediation in vineyard soils, but more research is needed to provide practitioners
with validated knowledge, and hence useful recommendations.

7.2. Organically Based Phytosanitary Products

In viticulture, herbicides and insecticides follow fungicides in this order as the most-
used phytosanitary products by market share [15]. Being for the most part organically
based, herbicides can be classified into phenoxy hormone compounds, triazines, amides,
carbamates, dinitroanilines, urea derivates, sulfonyl ureas, bipiridils, and uracils [15],
whereas insecticides can be classified into organochlorine, organophosphate, carbamate,
pyrethroid, and neonicotinoid [286].

The herbicides are increasingly applied in vineyards worldwide with glyphosate,
glufosinate, and flazasulfuron leading as the three most-used [287]. These three herbicides
have been shown to decrease grapevine root mycorrhization and alter soil microorganisms,
with consequences on the nutrient composition of grapevine roots, leaves, xylem sap, and
grape juice [287]. Specifically regarding soil organisms, glyphosate has been shown to
decrease the survival and reproduction rates of earthworms in vineyards [288], thus raising
concerns about how it affects soil health. Even though its effects on weeds may vanish,
glyphosate presence in the soil may last a long time as it is strongly adsorbed by SOM [289].
Moreover, from SOM, glyphosate may be gradually released to the underlying waters [290],
thus polluting them.

A sustainable alternative for controlling weeds in vineyards is the integration of
livestock such as sheep [226] and geese [291]. For obvious reasons, livestock introduction
in vineyards may be particularly adequate during the vine-dormant stage, although new
developments might extend it to the active stage [292] when, additionally, the shepherding
activity might help prevent wild animals from feeding on the vines. A drawback is the
likely Cu chronic poisoning of the livestock [291,293] because of the thorough application
of Cu fungicides, as previously addressed. Due to all this, methods for the beneficial
integration of grazing animals in vineyards should be widely investigated.

The organophosphate pesticides were developed as an alternative to organochlorine
ones, with the advantage of being less stable, less lipophilic, and less volatile. However,
they are more hydrosoluble and are, therefore, more readily dispersed in water until they
are degraded, which spreads other, more chemically simple, but still xenobiotic compounds
throughout the environment.

The organophosphates comprise many agrochemicals like malathion, parathion, chlor-
pyrifos, diazinon, fonofos, and disulfoton, which are formed by the esterification of phos-
phoric, phosphonic, phosphinic, or thiophosphoric acids with a variety of organic com-
pounds such as those of the phenoxy, cyanide, and thiocyanate kinds [294]. The organophos-
phates act mainly by inhibiting esterases, among which the acetylcholinesterase stands
out. The inhibition of acetylcholinesterase activity increases the levels of the neurotrans-
mitter acetylcholine up to toxic levels, thus harming nerve communication in insects, but
also in other organisms [295] including those in soil [296], with harmful effects [297] that
negatively impact the survival and reproduction rates of earthworms [298].

In viticulture, organophosphates have been found to be effective enough against the
mealybug Planococcus ficus, which is the most important insect pest affecting vines world-
wide, including the Mediterranean basin [299]. Specifically, applications of 0.96 kg ha−1
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of chlorpyrifos and of 0.48 kg ha−1 of methidathion have shown a mean efficacy of 70%
against the sap-sucking mealybug in vineyards in Spain, Portugal, and Greece [300].

Although the organophosphates present advantageous characteristics compared with
other pesticides, they still may accumulate in soils where they damage the soil’s biological
community [298]. Particularly, chlorpyrifos has been found to be harmful to not only soil
earthworms [297] but also bacteria [301,302] thus impairing soil health. Therefore, for the
control of insects in grapevine growing, notably the mealybug, the combination of other
more effective but at the same time more eco-friendly chemical insecticides such as the
spirotetramat with other non-chemical strategies within an integrated pest management
approach offers a promising way to enhance the soil health of vineyards [299].

7.3. Interrelation of Soil Health and Vine Health: Pest and Disease Pressure

Several pests and diseases pose a threat to grapevines, and boost the need for control
over them, which is usually carried out with xenobiotic chemicals, as has been shown.
The impacts of climate change are likely to alter the ecology of many harmful biological
agents with, e.g., insects hitting crops harder in the temperate regions where most of
grapevines are grown [303]. Therefore, adaptations in plant protection measures should
unfold as we witness an increase in pest and disease pressure in vineyards [304]. Globally,
the sustainable management of vineyard pests and diseases is considered a top research
priority [238,305]. Soil-borne pests, in particular, can inflict significant losses on all crops,
including vineyards, affecting both grape yield and quality [33]. These losses entail severe
economic, environmental, and social implications and, therefore, to achieve soil pathogen
suppressiveness is a desirable goal. However, the current focus also lies in preserving soil
biological diversity, enhancing soil and plant health [306].

Therefore, a fundamental question is how to enhance the resilience of vineyards to
pests and diseases while promoting sustainable productivity. A key solution lies in develop-
ing practices that promote general soil health and, consequently, enhancement of beneficial
organisms and suppression of pests and diseases, with the eventual achievement of healthy
vine growth and improvement of the environment. Specifically, the soil structure should be
enhanced since it exerts a remarkable control on the soil Eh and pH, and the soil Eh-pH
conditions are related to the susceptibility, tolerance, and resistance of plants to pests and
pathogens across various stress conditions [307]. Indeed, it has been hypothesized that soil
pathogen suppressiveness results from soil structure, leading to diverse Eh-pH niches that
increase the variety of soil microorganisms. Soil structure can be enhanced through, among
other measures, an adequate management of organic amendments. These amendments can
be, additionally, customized to induce significant shifts in the soil microbiome, promoting
favorable consortia that sustain a disease-suppressive viticulture system without the need
for additional agrochemical inputs. However, it is worth noting that some organic amend-
ments may, in certain cases, trigger other neutral or, even negative, effects [308], as will be
in part addressed in the next section and, therefore, more research and developments are
needed in this regard.

Soil-inhabiting microbes play pivotal roles in shaping grapevine-associated microbiota
and are key factors in wine quality by means of their significant impact on vine health and
productivity through various direct and indirect processes, including the triggering of vine
immune responses [34]. Furthermore, the soil microbial community in the rhizosphere,
which could serve as a new biological indicator of vineyard soil quality and health, is a
part of alternative methods that show promise in protecting grapevines. These methods
include biocontrol and microbe-assisted crop production to manage grapevine diseases
and promote sustainability in viticulture [57].

According to the aforementioned facts, general practices to increase soil health for
pest and disease suppressiveness should include the following [309]: (i) minimizing soil
disturbance and reducing compaction, (ii) maximizing biodiversity in the soil and above-
ground through mulching and cover crops or by applying various types of sanitized and
unpolluted organic matter amendments, (iii) managing water to meet crop needs but also
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to facilitate timely fieldwork, (iv) maintaining soil Eh-pH values within adequate ranges,
and (v) ensuring nutrient levels are sufficient for vines but never excessive.

8. Fertilizers and Soil Amendments for Soil Health in Viticulture

One of the primary challenges in the pursuit of agricultural sustainability and soil
health lies in the effective management of fertilizers and soil amendments, both mineral and
organic. The use of one and the other should be integrated, and vineyard soil fertilization
strategies should be tailored to the diverse soil and climate situations encountered in
actual practice. Particularly, the likely impact of vine nutrition choices on soil processes
should be analyzed prior to their application to optimize soil health in vineyards [220]. In
this regard, the use of models to simulate the nutrients’ transformations and fate in the
soil–plant–water–atmosphere system is recommended.

In the quest for soil health, soil management strategies in viticulture should extend
beyond merely optimizing grapevine yield and quality: they should also aim at sustaining
soil biodiversity and overall soil functioning [40]. The application of inorganic fertilizers
in excess of vine requirements is known to alter plant vigor, with unwanted effects on
grape production and quality. Furthermore, the soil’s biological functionality is severely
affected following excessive mineral fertilization, which shows up in lower essential soil
enzymatic activities such as dehydrogenase, catalase, invertase, urease, casein protease, and
arylsulphatase [58]. Long-term N fertilization can influence soil microbiome populations,
thus reshaping vine and soil microbial communities [40]. Therefore, an excess of mineral
fertilization, beyond crop requirements, harm plant and soil health. In addition, such
mineral fertilizer overuse can result in secondary salinization issues and nutrient leakage
from the soil–plant system into other environmental compartments through leaching
and gaseous emissions, thereby polluting the environment and further compromising
environmental health [129].

8.1. Mineral Nutrients Effects on Vines and Soil Health

Mineral nutrition plays a pivotal role in grape production, exerting influence over
all aspects of vine growth, berry development and maturation, and ultimately, wine qual-
ity [310,311]. The primary macronutrients, i.e., N, P, and K, control critical grapevine
metabolic processes, which influence grape quality and thus the eventual alcoholic fermen-
tation process [46]. Therefore, soils deprived of essential nutrients lead to nutrient-deficient
vines, resulting in low-quality grapes and imperfect wines [312,313]. To meet vine nutrition
demands is imperative for achieving production and oenological objectives. However,
while it is well-established that nutrients like N and K affect berry and wine quality, and
despite recent advances on establishing N levels for maximizing berry quality [136], the
precise levels of the remaining nutrients for attaining optimal grape quality must still
be refined [59]. Therefore, to ensure a sufficient supply of nutrients, viticulturists often
rate fertilizers in excess, thus eventually spoiling grape quality, as is known to occur with
excessive N [136,314] and K [310].

Additionally, there are the environmental harms associated with over-fertilization,
which show up as nutrient leakages to the atmosphere in the form of NH3 and N2O gas
emissions, and to waters in the form of dissolved NO3

− and colloidal organic P. Particu-
larly, intensive viticulture can result in environmental pollution problems due to excessive
nutrient inputs that surpass the soil–plant system’s capacity to absorb [161]. Complicating
matters further is the impact of climate change on grapevine mineral nutrition. For in-
stance, under the increasing warming conditions caused by climate change, K increasingly
builds up in berries, thereby decreasing must acidity, and eventually harming overall wine
quality [315]. Moreover, the improper use of mineral fertilizers, particularly nitrates and
phosphates, not only jeopardize atmosphere and water health, but also the vineyard soil
health in terms of its ecosystem services as shown by chemical indicators, and moreover
by physical and biological ones [316]. Furthermore, the use of mineral fertilizers, which
are directly salts featuring K+, NH4

+, NO3
−, and phosphate ions, in addition to, often,
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Na+, Ca2+, Mg2+, Cl−, and SO4
2−, or either indirectly have the ability to generate salts by

reaction in the soil, can induce secondary salinization [317] resulting in a deterioration or
loss of soil functions.

To mitigate the negative impact of fertilizers on vineyard soils, particularly the sec-
ondary salinization issue, excessive nutrient applications must be avoided, and high-purity,
chloride-free, low-saline fertilizers should be selected [318]. Additionally, soil management
practices to reduce the secondary salinization hazards due to fertilizer overuse include:
(i) improving the efficiency of fertilizer applications through irrigation water (fertigation),
(ii) improving the salt tolerance of the grapevine by the addition of different nutrients
based on competition between ions, and (iii) ameliorating the deleterious effects of salt
stress by the addition of humic substances or by the use of biofertilizers, which reduce the
application of chemical fertilizers [318].

To mitigate over-fertilization issues in general, viticulturists will have to use several
tools, such as the ones based on the current information and communications technolo-
gies. In this context, soil fertilization should be based on the spatial variability of the
soil characteristics as well as on the vine nutritional status and requirements, as these
change throughout the growing season [319]. Additionally, devising effective fertilization
schedules for vineyards will benefit a lot from the use of models. Bespoke fertilization
practices to enhance both macro- and micro-nutrient management, thereby supporting
soil health, hinges on the integration of the processes governing nutrient availability, soil
properties, and environmental conditions, along with vine nutrient requirements [320],
and models offer an optimum way to perform such integration. Therefore, fertilizer rec-
ommendations in vineyards could be adapted to the varying nutrient uptake ability of
the different Vitis genotypes and the influence of rootstocks on nutrient concentrations
in the grafted scion [167]. As our understanding of the nutrient requirements of specific
cultivar–rootstock combinations advances, site-specific fertilization management programs
will be tailored to individual vineyards through the use of models. This will help reduce
fertilization costs and environmental pollution, promoting vineyard sustainability [321].
For now, adequately validated models for the simulation of the nutrient dynamics in viti-
cultural soil–plant systems are lacking and more investigation and innovation is needed in
this regard.

8.2. Organic Approaches for Soil Health in Viticulture

Organic farming represents an alternative to conventional agriculture based on chem-
ical supplies. Organic farming is based on holism principles and ecological interactions
instead of reductionism postulates and artificial forcing. Therefore, organic farming does
not fight nature; on the contrary, it takes advantage of the natural processes that already
unfold in the agro-ecosystems so as to fulfil the objective of food- and raw materials pro-
duction for human welfare. Such collaboration with nature fostered by organic farming
logically implies that some agricultural produce is lost to it; specifically organic farming
systems exhibit 20% lower yields than their conventional counterparts [322]. However,
such loss is traded off by 34 to 53% less energy use, as well as 97% less pesticide use [322],
hence enhancing environmental health.

Organic farming pays particular attention to soil health, and hence postulates the joint
and integrated use of various nature-based strategies to enhance soil functions, among
which the following may be cited, especially for vineyards: (i) the application of microbial
and non-microbial biostimulants, (ii) fertilization with organic amendments, (iii) foliar
fertilization with nature-based products, (iv) the use of cover crops, and (v) the integration
of livestock [58,323]. Therefore, for organic grape production, success requires treating the
vineyard as a balanced agro-ecosystem to maintain the trade-off between, on the one hand,
grapevine productivity, provided vine health is enhanced and weed issues minimized, and
on the other hand, soil ecosystem services [324]. Consequently, although there are variations
in cultural practices in organic farming, they usually increase sustainability metrics such as
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soil species richness and abundance, overall soil fertility, and water infiltration and holding
capacity [323].

Organic viticulture, by avoiding synthetic fertilizers, soil conditioners and pesticides
as much as possible, can enhance the activity of beneficial soil organisms such as ento-
mopathogenic nematodes and increase the presence of free-living nematodes [23]. Further-
more, considering that economic sustainability is also a concern for viticulturists, organic
vineyard management offers a viable model to achieve economic goals while safeguarding
the environment from issues like water pollution and depletion, greenhouse gas emis-
sions, and soil degradation, ultimately promoting biodiversity [325]. Specifically, Tangolar
et al. [326] observed in their study on cv. Black Magic grafted onto the Paulsen 1103 root-
stock that microbial biomass C and enzyme activity, including dehydrogenase, urease,
and phosphatase, were higher when compost was applied to a calcareous vineyard soil.
Similarly, Di Giacinto et al. [327] found that organic viticultural soil management resulted
in higher soil enzymatic activities, as well as a richer bacterial and fungal community,
because of the use of cover crops and organic compost.

As well as composts, biochar, a stable C-rich material produced through biomass
pyrolysis, i.e., burning under restricted oxygen access, represents another potential sustain-
able soil conditioner [328]. Biochar has been shown to continuously increase the saturated
hydraulic conductivity and plant-available soil water content when applied up to rates of
at least 80 Mg ha−1 [329,330], and to serve as an effective material for sequestration of po-
tentially toxic elements [331]. In vineyards, the same effects on soil hydrological properties
have been reported, entailing better water status and enhanced long-term photosynthetic
activity of vines [332], which may ultimately increase vineyard production. Specifically, in
their four-year study involving cv. Merlot grafted onto the Couderc 3309 rootstock, Genesio
et al. [333] found that biochar augmented vine-water availability, thus increasing yield by
66% on average, with particular harvest-increasing effects during dry years, and no effects
at all on berry quality. Interestingly, there are important variations in physicochemical
characteristics resulting from differences in feedstock for biochar production and, in this
regard, crop residues, as biochar raw materials, score higher in their soil-beneficial effects
over manures, wood, and sludges [329].

To address soil nutrient limitations for vines and other physical and biological soil
fertility constraints, the use of organic fertilizers is vital due to their potential for sustaining
and restoring soil health. However, it is worth noting that organic fertilizers also entail
hazards, heavy-metals concentrations being one of the most common [15]. The presence
of heavy metals in significant concentrations in organic fertilizers, particularly sewage
sludges, has been well-documented and is very variable [334]. Therefore, to avoid any soil
pollution threat, the concentrations of heavy metals in organic materials should be known
before use. Then, their rates can be conformed to safe standards, which usually also take
account of key soil chemical properties, mainly pH, because in acid soils the mobility of
many heavy metals increases [335].

Another point of caution in the use of organic fertilizers is the utilization of animal
manures and the secondary soil salinization they may induce, which has been given much
less attention in comparison with the heavy metal issue. Thus, successive applications of
animal manures with high Na+, K+, Cl−, and SO4

2− concentrations, since these ions are
commonly added into the animal diet, can also promote secondary salinization in vineyard
soils [336], chiefly in arid and semi-arid regions.

To adequately rate organic materials in combination with mineral fertilizers, or alone,
e.g., under an organic winegrowing scheme, the use of validated models of the soil–
vine–water–atmosphere system that take into account the composition or the organic
materials, including the different nutrients, heavy metals, and accompanying salts would
be highly recommended.
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8.3. Soil Acidity and Liming Effects on Soil Health in Vineyards

Soil acidity naturally develops due to various factors of soil formation, which include
parent materials that are low in bases and humid climates that promote the dissolution of the
alkali and alkali-earth minerals, including the aluminosilicates, followed by the leaching
of their dissolution products [337]. However, productive agriculture also contributes
to soil acidification, mainly through the use of acid fertilizers such as ammonium salts
and hydrogen phosphates, resulting in adverse effects on soil health, which include the
development of phytotoxicities due to hydrogen ions (H+), aluminum (Al), and Mn, and
the limited plant availability of essential nutrients [338]. The phytotoxic effects of H+ and
Al typically show up as damaged root systems in the first place, whereas those of Mn
directly affect above-ground plant parts [338]. Moreover, in general, the mobility of heavy
metals in the soil environment increases as pH drops [335], with likely consequences on
vine health. However, vine damages by heavy metals, specifically decreases in plant growth
and photochemical efficiencies, have only been studied for Cu and Zn [283], because of the
particular importance of both in phytosanitary products for fungal control in viticulture, as
previously addressed (Section 7.1). Therefore, more research in this regard is needed.

In addition to phytotoxic effects, soil acidity issues are characterized by the appear-
ance of Ca deficiencies, and to a lesser extent, also of P, Mg, and Mo deficiencies [339].
Particularly, P deficiency in acid soils affects the vine reproduction more than the vegetative
development [340], and is the result of high phosphate fixation by clay-sized Al and iron
(Fe) oxides and hydroxides, as well as the formation of phosphate precipitates of Al, Fe,
and Mn [341].

In addition to the effects of acidity on chemical fertility and plant nutrition, low
soil pH values significantly influence the soil microbial community. Indeed, soil pH is
currently considered the best predictor of microbiome diversity at the phylum level [162]
and the primary soil driver for bacterial diversity [40]. The growth and activity of soil
microorganisms in acidic soils are constrained by high H+ concentrations, which negatively
impact most soil microbial processes, which show up in low rates of SOM turnover and
nutrient cycling [338]. Furthermore, since soil fungi thrive in low pH environments, acid
soils experience an imbalance between fungal and bacterial populations, with fungi often
dominating. This can create a favorable environment for fungal pathogens, increasing
the risk of infections, and reducing nutrient mineralization [162], and hence harming
soil health.

For the long-term sustainability of viticulture agro-ecosystems and soil health, man-
aging soil acidity is crucial. Traditional approaches to address soil acidity issues involve
increasing soil pH by liming with materials rich in CaCO3, CaMg(CO3)2, and Ca(OH)2,
which neutralize acidity and increase soil Ca. However, these strategies usually affect
the topsoil only [337,342], whereas vine roots can pierce deeper. Therefore, preventing or
minimizing subsoil acidification is as important as mitigating the topsoil acidification issue,
being essential to understand the processes of subsoil acidification such as downward
movement of soluble Al [343]. In this regard, a viable strategy to address soil acidity issues,
which may be developed alongside the previous liming efforts, is grafting crop plants
onto acidity-tolerant rootstocks. In viticulture, practitioners have for strongly acid soils
(pH < 5.5) several available soil-acidity-tolerant rootstocks, such as Couderc 3306, Fercal,
Gravesac, Paulsen 1103, Richter 99, Richter 110, and Ruggeri 140 [344].

9. The Expression of Terroir and Soil Health

Beyond grapevine cultivars, it is well known that the sensory attributes of wine de-
pend on the soil and climate conditions in which the grapevines are cultivated, and in
its simplest form, this constitutes the terroir concept [46,345]. This way, the ‘terroir’ idea
has been anchored to phrases such as “the art of expressing the soil”. However, the wine
industry, including researchers, professionals, and consumers, has collectively acknowl-
edged that a specific terroir should not be an abstract notion like that: both wine producers
and consumers should have clearer, more specific concepts [346]. Additionally, it is also
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recognized that cultural practices play an important role in contributing to terroir and,
furthermore, the interactions among grapevine management, soil, climate, and grapevine
cultivars and rootstocks. Consequently, terroir encapsulates all the biological, environ-
mental, and cultural influences on grapevine cultivation and winemaking as well as their
interactions, recognizing the complex multifaceted nature of wine composition, and hence
its sensory attributes [347].

Therefore, the specific characteristics of one vineyard constitute its terroir, and conse-
quently terroirs change as such characteristics vary. Then, the wine composition, and thus
its organoleptic properties, expresses the terroir and consequently, the terroir expression
changes following the vineyard characteristics throughout space and time. In the context of
the soil-health loss unfolding in conventionally managed vineyards, as well as its regaining
by means of improved management practices, there is a necessity to gain insight into how
the spatial and temporal variations in grape and wine composition relate to the variability
in soil and climate characteristics as well as management practices. This understanding will
lead to the establishment of which spatial scales and resolutions are the most appropriate
for managing the production of terroir wines within a specific region while preserving the
environmental health [46]. In this context, the scientific community has been called upon
to assist in identifying and defining the numerous interconnected aspects of terroir that
collectively [347] contribute to shape the quality and characteristics of the wines resulting
from one area [348].

Achieving a more profound comprehension of the connections between the vine and
the environment where it thrives requires not only scientific expertise on winegrowing
but also interdisciplinary approaches. Current technological capabilities in land zoning
are instrumental in exploring the intricacies of terroir expression [349]. Therefore, terroir
research has evolved from being predominantly descriptive and region-based, i.e., primarily
focused on traditional soil and climate zoning, to becoming a more applied, technical field
with two main development lines. These are based (i) on the use of metabolomics and
metagenomics for assessing terroir characteristics, and (ii) on employing remote and
proximal sensing to monitor soil and vine characteristics so as to give practitioners useful
information to precisely manage the soil–vine system and attain predetermined oenological
objectives [46].

9.1. The Factors That Determine the Terroir Expression

If focusing solely on one factor at a time, a multitude of physical and chemical soil and
climate features can influence the terroir expression. For example, in rain-fed vineyards,
the soil’s water-holding capacity largely determines the water supply to the grapevines
during the ripening process, and thus it controls grape and wine quality remarkably [350].
However, in terms of the balance between vegetative and reproductive grapevine growth,
which influences grape quality attributes, distinguishing the effects of increased water
supply from increased nutrient supply is often challenging [59]. In many regions, it has
been shown that climate change makes vine growth start earlier and progress faster with
consequences on ripening profiles and wine styles [351].

To comprehend how soil and climate features operate on terroir expression, it is crucial
not only to consider the factors one by one, but also the interactions among them [352].
Then, gaining a comprehensive understanding of the mechanistic connections between soil
and climate and grapevines, mediated through the human interventions, which modulate
the effects of soil and climate on the vines, can facilitate the analysis of the effects the soil
health status have on wine terroir expression, and how to counteract them if needed. In
this regard, since climate change affects grape and wine quality, and hence terroir, the iden-
tification of new suitable vineyard locations, and the precise vine management to achieve
specific oenological objectives can be eased [349]. Specifically, our insight on the terroir
expression significantly increases when considering the interactions among soil, climate,
and human factors as revealed by, e.g., topography and fruit zone microclimate [353], and
ground microbiome.
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Particularly relevant is topography, which is shaped by the forces of tectonics, erosion,
and land mass movements [354], often intermediated by human actions. Topography
serves as an important nexus between soil and climate in the terroir expression, affecting
not only the wine quality but also the feasibility of cultivating vines in climates that overall
fail to meet grapevine requirements [353]. Another connection of soil and climate with
terroir occurs at the level of the microclimatic variations in the bunch zone, which depend
on the soil characteristics, singularly the albedo, and are also regulated by the canopy
management [352].

Therefore, the human factor interacts with soil and climate and thus modulates the
terroir expression through winegrowing practices that can be based on inherited culture
and novel scientific knowledge. Even more, the decisions made by viticulturists regarding
soil and overall vineyard management, directly or indirectly influence soil health and
wine terroir. In this regard, examples exist of how wine growers’ practices that promote
secondary soil salinization lead to outcomes in terroir expression [355], featuring soapy
and salty tastes, as well as loss of fruitiness, and increases in sour, bitter, and oxidative
perceptions in wine [356]. Therefore, through grape build-up of Na+ and Cl− ions, soil
salinization becomes one of the clearest drivers of changes on terroir expression because of
soil-health loss.

9.2. The Soil Environment and the Terroir Expression

When it comes to grape quality attributes, the significance of the soil’s physical and
chemical properties cannot be overstated [319]. However, despite some exceptions, e.g.,
salts, the soil impact on wine terroir is often notably intricate because soil influences so
many aspects of vine development, from mineral nutrition to water uptake, but also rooting
depth and temperature within the root zone [349]. Therefore, despite years of research on
how soil factors contribute to the terroir expression in wine, there are still fundamental
questions that require more investigation. Specifically, two questions linger: (i) which
are the primary soil factors that influence terroir expression, and (ii) how do these factors
interact among each other and with the vine to influence grape and, ultimately, wine quality
and terroir expression.

Soils differ in their capacity to retain water, and also in the quantity and composition
of the mineral nutrients they contain, and the extent to which these nutrients are available
for uptake by vine roots [167]. Thus, an understanding of the spatial variability of soil
fertility and plant nutrition is crucial for planning and implementing site-specific vineyard
management, making viable the adoption of differential management strategies [319]. The
information regarding soil spatial variability is of paramount importance in the identifica-
tion and classification of terroir [349].

Although the precise influences of specific soil characteristics on terroir are not yet fully
understood [46], it seems that thermal properties, pH, salinity, macro- and micronutrients,
and the biological activity of soil organisms all contribute to the terroir expression. Beyond
the influence of specific soil components on the attributes of wine quality, which is still
a topic of research, some ecophysiological mechanisms have been shown to be highly
influential, particularly in relation to water supply and N nutrition during critical stages of
the vegetative cycle [46].

It is widely accepted that the soil’s physical characteristics, particularly structure, exert
significant control over the vine water supply [353], which strongly impacts N dynam-
ics [46], as well as the qualitative response of the berries [349]. Specifically, the soil water
availability has been found to influence the hormonal balance of each grapevine variety,
subsequently regulating genotype expression [46]. Additionally, as with vine water status,
soil N availability critically affects grape quality [136]. For example, in vineyard soils high
in N, vines present excessive vigor, resulting in shaded canopies and subsequent poor grape
quality [357]. Regarding other soil chemical properties, significant associations between
them and wine’s organoleptic characteristics have been found [353]. For example, Tomasi
et al. [358] reported the effect of high limestone content on obtaining higher aromatic wines,
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and Arnó et al. [319] found that high calcium carbonate and pH lead to Mn deficit and,
consequently, grapes low in phenolic contents.

In addition to the physical and chemical properties, the soil microbial diversity associ-
ated with the vineyard location is a key aspect directly involved in vine cultivation and
growth, as well as grape quality and winemaking [348]. However, the global and local
variability of soil microbial communities and the biotic and abiotic factors that drive their
differentiation are still poorly understood [359]. The richer the soil in life forms, the more
capable it is of not only providing essential ecosystem services [354], but of influencing
the terroir expression [360]. Emerging technologies such as metabolomics, with the ability
to identify the chemical fingerprint of a particular cell, organ, organism, or tissue type,
and metagenomics, with the ability to sequence the entire microbial genomes present in
vineyard samples, hold promise for understanding the terroir formation with regards to
this [46]. Additionally, although the debate on whether there is a microbiological compo-
nent in the terroir expression is currently not very influential, researchers like Zarraonaindia
and Gilbert [38] have highlighted the importance of the soil microbiome in shaping the
microbiology of the vine, and possibly directly shaping the characteristics of wine.

Indeed, the recent advancements in omics techniques have already allowed for a more
detailed exploration of soil functionality, microbial diversity, and vine-associated microor-
ganisms [46]. For instance, Lazcano et al. [138] found that soil may serve as a reservoir
for grape microorganisms that are carried over into fermentation, greatly influencing the
organoleptic properties of wine. This microbial presence exhibits a strong biogeographical
pattern that enables the differentiation of terroirs, leading several scientists to propose
the concept of the “microbial terroir” [361,362]. In fact, the soil microbiome should be
considered as an important variable in identifying viticultural sites for the definition of ho-
mogeneous functional zones such as basic terroir units [348]. Additionally, Vink et al. [363]
demonstrated how specific rootstock–cultivar combinations influence bacterial diversity in
grafted grapevines. This could affect the capacity of specific combinations to chemically
attract specific bacteria associated with plant protection, performance, and productivity,
through root exudates, as well as colonization in grapes, potentially affecting wine quality.

9.3. Terroir Expression and Soil Health in Zoning Procedures

Terroir forms the primary basis for representing regional wine quality. Even on a
small vineyard, certain factors can introduce significant variations in local soil, resulting in
remarkable variability in terroir characteristics [364]. Therefore, it is evident that a complex
issue arises when maintaining terroirs unchanged is an objective in a scenario where
soil health is changing alongside time and space, either worsening or improving [138].
Particularly, soil management, which significantly regulates overall soil-health status, is
anticipated to affect terroir and therefore, wine quality attributes. This may be a drawback,
but also an advantage. For example, because agrochemicals substantially influence the soil
environment, alternatives like organic grape production represent an opportunity for grape
growers and winemakers to develop wines with unique terroir, distinct from conventional
wines [324]. However, several questions still remain: (i) how much each soil property
contributes to terroir expression, (ii) how terroir expression changes as soil degrades, and
(iii) how terroir expression changes as CAPs are introduced in vineyards and soil health
is enhanced.

In this paper, we aim to establish the primary parameters to consider when the concept
of soil health relates to vineyard soils. Given the evolving nature and scope of the terroir
concept, identifying highly healthy soils may be one of the most crucial steps in vineyard
zoning. However, considering that every winegrowing terroir can be defined as a spatial
and temporal entity characterized by homogeneous or dominant attributes [365], and con-
sidering the legal-social framework associated with designations of origin and geographical
indications aimed at ensuring wine origin for consumers, conflicts of interest and disputes
seem likely. Perhaps the creation of new hierarchical scales of vineyard entities, incorporat-
ing soil-health parameters into quantitative and environmental/ecophysiological zoning
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criteria, could not only ensure a more comprehensive conflict resolution system between
stakeholders but also promote the adoption of sustainability practices in grape production.

The wine industry has a fresh opportunity to play a vital role in promoting soil-
health restoration and mitigating the impact of climate change through regenerative soil
management practices. By minimizing soil disturbance and promoting biodiversity, it can
create healthier and more resilient vineyards, potentially enhancing grape quality and the
flavor of wine [366]. Consequently, managing for soil health becomes a strategy to enable
the full expression of terroir [138].

10. Chemical, Physical, and Biological Indicators of Soil Health

As reviewed, to be considered as healthy, a soil should present the levels of its physical,
chemical, and biological properties within the ranges that enable it to function within
its ecological boundaries to sustain productivity, maintain environmental quality, and
promote plant and animal health. However, the quantification of these ranges is not
usually straightforward because soils are complex systems and hence all their properties
are interrelated among each other, with the result that the evaluation of soil health depends
on that interrelationship rather than on the particular values the attributes present [129,367].
Consequently, soil health and soil quality may be better assessed on the basis of indexes that
make use of several selected soil properties [368–371]. However, alternatively, soil health
may be assessed on the basis of indicators that make use of an integrative soil property,
which is ideally a biological one [372–374], for which SOM or SOC are often advantageously
used as proxies.

10.1. Soil Organic Carbon

Soil organic carbon (SOC) is recognized worldwide as having great potential to be
used as an indicator of soil health because it correlates well with many attributes of soil’s
biological functionality [375–379], and hence with soil-health indexes [380], and because it
is easily measured through, e.g., soil sampling and ensuing classical titration or gravimetric
methods in the laboratory [212]. However, the adoption of SOC as a soil-health indicator is
not without drawbacks. First, there is no universal consensus on which levels of SOC have
to be considered as healthy [68], because SOC levels depend on climate and soil conditions.
Consequently, when soil health is evaluated on the SOC basis, soil health seems to increase
as temperature drops, and rainfall rates and soil clay contents increase [381,382]. One
option to sort out this issue would be the calculation of normalized SOC levels (NSOC).
These NSOC levels would be calculated with regards to the potential SOC (PSOC) that
represents the soil class and climate type to which one soil belongs by using equations such
as the Equation (1):

NSOC = SOC/PSOC (1)

where PSOC levels could be established by survey or by modelling or both.
In addition to normalization, some kind of concave score function that takes into

account both the positive and the negative impacts of SOC on soil health should be adopted
for use of SOC as soil-health indicator. These negative impacts mainly arise due to the effects
high SOC levels have on the fate of the phytosanitary products in the soil environment.
Indeed, the adsorption of many pesticides by SOM increases as the SOC level rises [383].
Consequently, as SOM increases the activity of pesticides against their target organisms
decreases, and their loss to groundwater in association with the dissolved SOC fraction
may increase, thus boosting the need for pesticide reapplication with on-farm as well as
off-farm harmful effects on animal and human health [384].

10.2. Soil Aggregate Stability

Soil aggregate stability also has the potential to be used as indicator of soil health
because it correlates well enough with many attributes of soil quality [381,385], and of
susceptibility to water erosion [120,386]. Moreover, soil aggregate stability can be measured
through easy-to-implement and cost-effective methods in the laboratory following field
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sampling [386,387]. However, since aggregate stability strongly depends on SOC [74,75], it
will present the same drawbacks for soil-health assessment than SOC. Moreover, regarding
SOC, soil aggregate stability presents two additional drawbacks. First, it is more variable
and, second, its determination lacks a worldwide standard procedure and measurement
benchmark. Therefore, the different methods in use, though correlated with one another,
provide values of different magnitude that hinder comparisons [388,389].

10.3. Soil Bulk Density and Infiltration Capacity

Soil bulk density and infiltration capacity have also the potential to be used as in-
dicators of soil health because both correlate well with many of its healthy attributes,
though bulk density stands out in this regard [378]. Both soil characteristics are remarkably
related to each other with soil infiltration capacity decreasing, in general, as bulk density
increases [390,391]. However, bulk density is easier to measure than infiltration capacity
and it is less variable, thus making bulk density preferable as an indicator of soil health over
infiltration capacity. Additionally, bulk density presents the advantage of being directly
traceable to the primary standards of weight and length thus making the interpretation of
bulk density measurements straightforward, and even easier if its counterpart, porosity,
is calculated and presented alongside. As drawbacks, bulk density is more variable than
other likely indicators of soil health, e.g., SOC. Moreover, in general, bulk density is slowly
responsive to soil management, which makes soil-health monitoring through bulk density
unpractical in the short to medium term.

10.4. Soil Chemistry: pH, Salinity, Sodicity, Nutrients, and Pollutants

Classical soil chemistry measurements such as pH, electrical conductivity as surrogate
of salinity, sodicity, and the contents of nutrients and pollutants are traditional soil fertility
indicators. Therefore, they address only the soil fertility and partially the quality and plant-
and animal-health aspects of soil health. They do not directly integrate ecological soil
attributes and, therefore, they lack basis to be used as standalone soil-health indicators,
even though they may form part of soil-health indexes [371].

10.5. Soil Biology

For soil assessment on the basis of the health paradigm, a range of promising methods
are being devised featuring biological parameters. On this point, researchers like Burns
et al. [392] have proposed to identify soil bacterial communities, related to soil resources
and vineyard management, through 16S rDNA fingerprinting as a biological indicator to
monitor soil-quality or health in vineyard soils. However, most of these new soil-health
assessment methods require further validation and enhancement concerning their relevance,
scientific validity, practicality, and adaptability to local conditions [268]. Particularly, a
major challenge in the practical application to soil health assessment of these the new
proposed biological and biochemical indicators is the absence of reference values for
interpreting them, as well as the integration of these with the standard procedures to
provide a comprehensive assessment of a particular soil-health status [393]. The challenge
of soil-health evaluation may be addressed through innovative biological approaches;
however, they should also integrate standardized physical and chemical techniques to be
able to disclose the functioning of vineyard soils and be, therefore, readily interpretable.

11. Conclusions

Vine agro-ecosystems face several challenges, including (i) soil compaction and erosion,
(ii) SOM decline, (iii) biological simplification, and (iv) soil and water pollution due to
the use of chemicals [26,393]. All these processes constrain the soil’s ability to fulfil its
ecological functions, with both on-farm and off-farm detrimental effects. Consequently,
these degradation processes significantly affect soil health, thus jeopardizing the long-run
sustainability of vine cropping [26,394]. For example, a notable issue in vineyard soils is the
accumulation of Cu due to the application of Cu-based pesticides for vine protection against
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fungal pathogens (Section 7). The Cu accumulation in vineyard soils harms the functionality
of the soil biological community, hence disrupting soil fauna burrowing activities and
specific nutrient cycling pathways [395,396]. Such effects, in turn, may make vine growing
more dependent on tillage, mineral fertilizers, and herbicides. In particular, high levels of
soil Cu will hamper the integration of grazing livestock in vineyards for sustainable weed
control and nutrient recycling [293]. Although instances of Cu-phytotoxicity symptoms
on vines have been rare, mainly due to their deep rooting systems [397], it is abundantly
clear that addressing this soil-health issue is highly needed because it may prevent the
development of other sustainable vineyard management practices such as cover cropping
and the integration of livestock. Therefore, vineyards require more sustainable ways
of applying Cu, alternative plant-protection treatments and remediation procedures for
vineyard Cu-polluted soils, which must be all investigated further.

Vineyard management is influenced by various factors, including climate, water avail-
ability for irrigation, soil type, grapevine variety, rootstock, agro-environmental policies,
and, most importantly, the decisions and attitudes of viticulturists [187]. Note that dis-
tinctively from other agricultural activities, viticulture often prioritizes enhancing harvest
quality over yield, specifically in winemaking, with the goal of obtaining terroir wines
by means of highlighting specific flavors that please consumers and earn their loyalty.
However, as support for planetary health expands, contemporary wine consumers are
increasingly more concerned about the environmental impacts of their wine choices. In this
regard, the continued ability of vineyard soils to function as living environments that sup-
port plant, animal, and human health, as encompassed by the soil-health concept, has been
shown to go through the adoption of conservative agricultural management practices [3].
However, despite the good deal of research on the application of these sustainable soil
management practices to viticulture, doubts persist in practitioners about how to manage
vineyards to optimize both soil health and terroir expression [138]. Therefore, the key
challenge in modern viticulture of enhancing sustainability in grape production processes
without endangering productivity and, importantly, harvest quality and hence profitability,
is a major research field [398,399]. Complicating matters further is global warming, which
challenges traditional vine-management guidelines and demands their modernization to
adapt to its consequences [399–401]. The adoption of the soil health framework is there-
fore even more necessary to cope with the significant effects climate change is having on
viticulture [399].

The concept of soil health is gradually emerging, and research and vineyard operation
are adopting this new paradigm. However, conventional agricultural soil management is
still dominant, and revolves around the soil-nutrient status, often overlooking the signifi-
cance of many soil-biological characteristics for plant health and agricultural sustainabil-
ity [402]. Consequently, viticulturists still mostly rely on analytical chemical procedures to
assess both soil fertility and quality, as the latter has been traditionally understood. As the
soil-health concept gains ground, standard procedures will have to be adapted or replaced,
thus offering research and development opportunities in this regard.

Advances in soil health are grounded in four principal development lines: soil bi-
ology understanding, the integrated interpretation of soil data, and improved in-field
measurements [403], in addition to the modelling of the soil–vine–water–atmosphere sys-
tem. These advances should collectively promote sustainable practices that contribute
to significantly reduce the exhaustion viticulture causes on the natural resources it de-
pends upon, thereby mitigating the environmental impact of their activities and especially
sustaining soil health [404]. Particularly, given the substantial impact of soil biodiversity
in vineyards by means of its effects on several regulating services like pest control and
SOM decomposition, through which it supports nutrient cycling and availability, and its
eventual influence on both grape yield and quality [26], it is likely that soil-health research
will increasingly focus on this area. Nonetheless, it remains clear that soil health should
be approached holistically and established as a scientific field open to contributions from
various disciplines.
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Therefore, researchers in viticulture, as well as in other agronomic fields, should
embrace soil health as a guiding principle to which they can contribute knowledge, view-
ing it not merely as a property to measure but as a well-established scientific field that,
remarkably, can benefit from insights from various disciplines [64,82]. In the pursuit of im-
proving the soil health of winegrowing systems so that vineyard soils fulfil their ecosystem
services, as well as the harvest amount and quality aims of viticulturists, collaboration at
the landscape level will be essential. This cooperation should involve winegrowers, other
agriculturalists, researchers from various disciplines, policymakers, consumers, and media.
Importantly, however, such collaboration should be undertaken without undermining the
sovereignty and independence of local viticulturists in their quest for producing wines that
meet the standards they have committed to [405].
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